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HANAUSER - BUSCH BEER
OWE NB ORO - - ILIENTUCKY
Robt. Vicoidridge
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE
YITRVFT NEAR iet.F.POT. HP{TNMV11t.EKY.
Call And Be Convinced
No troubla to show Goods. Tho c7leapest
goods in all lines, Dry Goods, Notins, Millinery
ice at
Morris Cohen's
Main St., next door to it National B-unk.
Frank Gorman,
Merchant :-:Tailor











!lief II!: I oh II I i.1 1,, ii -
lie •11t.
llafttflt too 'd re t lie re. -
Eibie Dist...tat%
TIM Horsy t rev ' I • no '
idly the to at i• •t I I e
Cure fore he ..: ,• Doe- •••••
...prominent ledee.
.itseil ("Urea hi.. i 1 are mese f.
from the tl.rai loin of the .1...5.1
drug.
A cure la gu•rateteeet hi every ever.,
and money will be refunded in eve.
of failure
The remedy i• .afe, sure, pleasent
and quickly effeeteet.
auN KENN ESA 18 A
fully art rimeh In he •dres led tie erne
Dominion, or our leered.
hasty •• rten a
begotten of lost;
WHY 11E:411 %la 1111114 ikI lI ps
The beet and tte.•t pionehtent men
Its the eevieety have moot owed ef the
Pipp.r tothit, eked are proud of t tie '
ftet, re, free olle'• Pei( of an ay '
tubing ta 4. ....
111 IC 11*ioiv INerte Uri: gti.r'4fl1.- a4
• 1.1torgre III CABO f s.:-
we, awl
WILL DIVE 1111.R.1 III eioLD
To any one who at the en.11 of three i
Wink. t.eatrnent, a• h rioted by the '
pey•i..i.t.ts. esti retain a drink of
on the etentach.
The appetite I. rbeolutely deist toy- ,
Id for liquor, awl will never return I
unless re-cultivated by the petent. I
Correepondenee coulidett t 'RI arid i
Dolicited•
HAGEN' INSTITUT :
I if It -.Leg Green. Ky.
C. T teeiseie Ole Ii.,
Plii sternal ii. t'hsrge. ;
J. M
UNIVERSITY OF OM
rhariswessille. Vs, ••e•slon twain. ••crt. 13 and
C. eta.. C nuritto • ̂ed.,- s F r 
tie_14 111.113111113. Japart.0411t1.• V r e• • •.1 •rer.
Wilt. 1.L. ii.. ,
.414141•0•410.•••-• ••• ,
ft.,' •





Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prirscrIption
and Children. It contains neither Opiiim.
other Narcotic substance. It Is a ; •
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Sy • 
.
It Is Pleneant. Its g•tnrant^e 14 t i)
Killion* of Mothers. ('uetoria retro) s •41-i,•
feverishness. Custorla prevents tomillte: 
•
cures Diarehtra and Wind Col:e. Castor
teething troubles, cures 
con.ti:•a•lou and
Castoria aesimilates the I I. reeeilotce It
and bowels, giving heitItItts arta 
natural is
toria is the Children's Punacca -Can 3Iother
Castorin.,.
"CaorcTia Is an excellent nu•lletns
dom. 315ts hi ;e repeatoi:y toed rae of Its
good effect upon war children"
Da. 0. C. Osoone,
Lower., Nan.
" Castoria lathe beet remedy for children of
which I are erg,. tented. I hope tie• day is ant
far _listant when mothers will consider the reel
Pr:en-at of their children, ant use Cadr1.11 to.-
res.f cf thseartonsquack nostrums w inch are
destroying their Mead ones, by foretrwortiliro.
r. th,ng syrup ao.1 other h•Irtftil
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I: .% Asesza. M. I).
So. (ix(, , Urooalyn, N. Y.
" -"ur physi,earis .idissn's depart
tner.t 1.. of th, r
enre ,.ut.ftwe
ard aIlleroloh we or.; laarA o .
te,pplies what 1.noa a 3.4 or."-
products. yet we are
merits of t'ae.tor...4 ha, won us to Iia.ii with








MIL J. I. ('as, 1111ekory Grove Farm. he " •
of Jay•etessee, Ft ael ne. W. • , ea, . %Mei r •
every known ron,erly. I ret toed lar‘e
of two year. rending, from • J 4 tar that
with three app.tc.i•lon. et
QUINN'S DiNTMENT.
It lathe heed preparat P- • "rave ever,.....
of. 1 hearti,y revon,:nt t.1 It to h.I rlorson. •
ire to.:, r • •1 ,n; ,••
Pocs 1111.50 err emote.
W . .1 'WI 15; liki.•‘•





1 Kr ir.1 3
t Led 6.1
2)611T 1 Druit1
i.4 1 i 1 iv, rti q Ft
Li‘ i 1)1i Li
%
fAM..;
M 3 Is fr)nr: HITT . .-i. PlIr
e
Kelt • ,Dn !c e and Gan be FurnIeh•
: ' • tv, hr,
Ben -,pk1n7111;), Ky.
• fn -.•••




And Vehicles of Every Deseriptien.
tar'W• make repairing a spreialte. aud are providesi with eerv 111• • +Hy
for this ...iris or wort.









et all forms. NearaieNs.. glseas
les.a•ss. 1111•••••  104131.1114.41•. Wila.‘,..11.4.141A1111
1111..1•1111. Druallsesiaesp. eta.. are en-- -t Or
MILLS' IlltATOULt"l'i VIZ ri o
thir-rrenid I, in. ta
nervosa sussasee lid s nut cows.,
osogwo es Er..1.• ••: ,4•1 Lcapi Dr.Z.
MILLS' lalLaTOla diva stirrer for
menses,. reels an, •eitars.lsen..ry
lb• Nr••••h.4. 1 tet least e.'nrals:o:
and now attar Muse 4 -LUIS' /110 15.•re totr,t
- Joke B. c
•• . At 1 /.tst IOMATO/it.
ATIVZ ifKVI Pr a ot ti-f.- Li.. •Its. It
brut brouvtd me roller .a1 core. I ketl ii
foreteller:dr. awl atter tens it fir..,- hare
beano attack.- Hard ' 11,..alirtit.t. Pa.
naFi Print of gyre% ter -.ell ra
as re essme llsoryw or r
ait.mit.g1 . T.,
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A l' I ,. :aay t•-• ,
ic.,1,:141.c. 1
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1 Kt. I 11. •
A!4 c..) WHOLESALE .
--DEA I..EitS IN •
$50













• . • •
p• sits• • V.: , a.. for
9
2 •
s ' ". _
. - •
r 
•'' ""7 • •-•'',..r°3!".." ri -.....•••ter., oo. III. At Sedan, when the end ranee. lloll'il- Tin' Idoill 
releettlletif "f Otis mei nity is sill. I
election ie that the rabism of exoessi yr I Pie-Went:
. . protectioe ie to be "tetore mo. I
eiteee,--,,sr,sfor7 4...- Ally=0,,  ._ queen Victoria counts among n
:-.:'  - s, 
, I Lamson   2S6s
many ii...ompliehmelits that ,.t. .1.1IP ehi"lit
"le. '33'0:
•..... . . -" . --", A--..._ I' ii ev Went from a strategie point 
I 'ievelated ,    2324
etching, an art in whleli tine was hi- 1Veaver   510
sseee. ieneseinret nisi entertneuri•et. strueted by Sir Edwin L•indseer hied 
It vi"."' (I's' the It"PtlisiirsOe Itulide :* Congreme:
mistake ill !milli mating Iii.rrison no
A ro.ent propotition is one to reiht a Thomas Le„deeer. Kimbley 
os se.: lei:Odin; for (MO.-lien. Tillii 1.7111,1- i ,l'ho 
t V t Fr 1 . Of 
-de eil of lil -si:ie. * * * \Ve entire... ', EMI*
-; i .4 55-;:e11:1 bo fernislisel with playnsdar I .1- 'Ill.'""" "''"' "f tient we do hot think !WWII of ' the. i 
I '
Prueeia, the eitt,ier. reeent of the.
wed other features, enabling the young leemeerati.. vi••tory in New York.' ''''"it 
.  
Ii' evjey themselvest - Netherlands Reid - th
e Empreme Au- 4 . ,.., i . 1 I, .v,.... „ .e II , .1I 1 r ••
••etit Judge:
I ply m • 
lecrowItle IR klven ,:n illiistrntien of igui•ta all hold the pomithens of regi-
one ..f te,.. plans reteeeitted Cr the Chll•
dr. WO p•ellutt.
A .11 ..... 0.11'0 Hoy.
I :nice very thought-
ful it ' ther 1"s•Ce chtteb.rt, 
although
P.;1114 ;l lit) lee Dot. Ile lens retie very
I tilt 1411 I 01,1,S,
V()J'MK.XXIJI.No.:4A
hIlt he entire 01011 SOWS Wili
spi••1•ii w..lviriatittiotgem.
II in eleiltel Illu Isllig . See. •
o . , , si r$31) 1 # ,.11 S1and •If,41nonla:017:11iiri•ti,r,:tri.10414rlltir aitY gleam the I leVeleitel elealere1 itiel*X1 AfOrteolettel
 cos
rho emperor of 'bout has pest l to effieiel le met ol the vele oi I/ "a I•111relit
y of 710. But It ItsSa this i•
."" "A 1.,grists1 Ms !Wittily-111st 1111411day.
• • • :;1!;_, he eelinly lit him eigarette.
I r testi euttisly is given below, awl
' • I I., 'ler
la
. : .1 • ! 
, , •
• !'
lo I lei • to•I•di
'41 4 
T1114 1411111•11 1 ( Tilrk,'Y 14111.4.1,1•4,1 1,,,iiiloti, N'-v. ;2 -- ri,.. II .  1:, :s,..a -• II.- 111/1jOritiek welt. kV f011OWIIS
4oltie of the tieest luxuriant mud costly ,.., r : I I arrisort's plurality fell, and hum-
ph, bathe in the world. clevelmod's gr..it ilies•ii •e• or p......7 Huy 34; Kitnbley's plurality 630,
P
• ,, e e Tho. meet obstinate of eigarette Il
lsY hey- 0"s1 him the .1.01 ''ii of awl majority fl.i; Laudee' mejority
seetokms W11•1 the Emperor Nspoleot, 
i...,,, I ii, it forelo.or; it lie 'n Pt ;of tr:- .;0.i.l; Davis' majority 506; Starling's
te I hlhutilIl, v Hall by ernisOvrit
II -t Iii the formatien
" • * sr
eilii..d 1.11.'1111.liter.) Inife sill
bronvitig ei:5.:11 the, result of ihe
ii•oe ilu.. floln•••10a011
ensurers of heel' (probably (elide, rah-
had habit, his pia any., which wak
•rus
in..r lip at half o 
hi I and nutter. 'clock Ior earlier The ii mem • 1•.,inition,:l
ig upon
e.v, ry mereing, end insistleg upon .inalc- Mottiolei )Issrisqueti, a young Afri- the It 1-rii,his Ii petty i hiA,. Iersent's
log remarks. his papa is it-orally the /tan who has spent four yeare as It seeseed toi tie it ol.-trvrI.; 11141 II
ono 'to whem thete rerearkR are made, student it the Central Temiessee hoe only le•te.,•-•1 its held on the
and if c-urse listening to what Kennt-,. eollege, Ilse been called i.eitutre •'.0111,111 !tid.VM111 tiger
tics' lots to F:ty II1:11'.I1 It TiPeertittry rOf 
•
home to stli•eced his father, King that wou:d 1 ii P./1 PW•14
him to wake up aril Ineoli the 
cobwe s way
off his wits. Once or twice licnniboy
Boleti, lately killed in war. - at rioly title ley a plebiseitesaym:
has been scolded fur interfering Iii this The daughter born to the Gerteate os:ts`tr"I'll° le the
 111"re
wny with ot,ier people'R sleep. Ile has
been tehl that he may talk all he
11.•tis•-•s, bat that it must always be in a
whispor, that his papa and mamma
shall not be d tiered.
Iles-nee this 105.;10 in mind, one morn-
ing, about to.o wieles -ago, Kenniboy
hewing waked at the usual early hour.
was rather curious to know just how
early it rotis. Leaning over his papa's
ear, he whiprred seftly into it, "Papa.
st hat time is it?"
So soft was the AV llisissy that paps
never seem.-.1 to hear it. but $1. jet peace-
fully on, and an Kereniboy tried it again.
••Papa, l'',•1: tlf.your watch And ti II me
what time it is. please," he whispered.
This:tette pspa was awakene.l.
"Oh, dear, liennii•ey." . he sai.1, rub-
bing slece.ily, "I'll Lever grow
teautifel if j.,-.11 +seise 1,10 up out of toy
beauty "leep I:tits wee every Ey:ruing."
"I .ii•In't elf an to wake a up," said
this
l"i'ieslYt.IYapa. "Bow 000ll 3'f•11 expect t°
Lit ou were talnzian tny car, re-"
do that A.:die...et waking no?"
"I wnsn't talkin. I was reey wine-
perin," said Ken:I:boy. "I wanted you
to tell me :what timo it tr, and I whis-
pere•I I15i.51 yrr7). t.2:1 use witleout
wakin up!"--Illarper:s Young Peoples.
-
A Dor and Ills Mother.
I was pn,:sing a Is -us." the other day
on one of our reeidene„e streets when toe
dior hey opened and a boy reolied
unt-hatlees ariololoo,hica tip with faugle
ter-followed .by a matronly le,-,Inve
woliten wieeling a brs.,.resOrk. She was
Fels.) laughing, bet on mereng a stranger
passing she retreetr I into the h(doe.
What struck res in this little domestic
episode a as the genial gors1 netture
tee face. of inether and torojs-f,,r such
ISty evi•lently sere-re--rind the cnotal
elimpeto I ennui-it of intert•or shoseed
me that it lesS A I. nts rather than a
htM1Se. I irrez•re.1 Ili:It the boy had
been playing • 'The and that his
, hher had s• retahate.I.
it was t rxi,rer.si in their faces
teat told tile and 1 thotteda a 1,,,j•
caten.,t g-. far wrong who has los te•elset
for a chum. D•u.ott Free Prees.
_
nether* Tear Ryes.
A revent lei .grapher of (erlylo *tater
theft until he was writing ins history of
Its t'teiseh rest-heti .n it Was lila I.:11 11
latOn it avt•mi II. 1110 worktoolii CII
poem'," w...Act.ts. If no 1.1
could to ha-I, e..f this 1.1-1 Ii 111 eilik
•\ !'s I n e*OP Wr114111:, T1,0 Imago of
, s• 'hu toe r r,,I1'y In los- veto\
t • .•-• • t 1 "e se an roitio,,r have
- n• f 1•14 rehjeet In his tinted
r,thi ho •;', I make It -Oar to
the reel- r.
Iles- it rt hint I.) cLr o .1
1.,eys and girls who are 4:tp.r-tod to et
press tea •ir .irlo-rts in r ..r (•oo
says.- Y..ritifs.Cotio•ani•
Before flash Lies Down.
To-. 11'.11,2 three-3Vare.i•I twies Lel a+
oelayfellen. a pointer deg v•-h.e ; Iota:
re was, no is customary with trehy .1, .es.
t.i own rronrel eeveral
'own. The Avatche.1 li.t,
f'.ru:,stsc VAIl. alfol ;hot, 1.:511
'.nto









taw. i crest rmleiri
A ,;,t Intl. look hrre
.51 !tins foil' in the page
(if toy Printor: Oft. dear!
And I am so 'eider
F- keep nly bones nIcel
I 'Nose that it must leave
Seen done L.y the mIon
MEN OF MARK.
When 1.1myitio Felsteefl Quin had
u•S vet elealr with gold views and blue
eve fringe !dewed on the battlefield an
.hat lee tlibgtit sed eepilz • in eotrifort.
In spite of all dentate Pile Leo he
..ertaii.ly not well, and audiencee
have for the present heen abandoned
on accoufit if hitt illpe





ti iME SEltelk TS Of plit
i. rfferlia t• :••e tl
I,. sprig i.•• te . •...
THF 140 '0 3H CC
• k.f• • •1•11114.4•••+. •
..t 044.14‘13.1`,..14
NEW'BOOK
'•••• • .1 re1 ••••
V. a 'intl.. in,
rh,•..sphr of Doles.




; own. the worot 1/11.111441‘
.3./Li.in w fs..,stt
II•nerol 4.1 Rer-.0111 Do
Wea.atS4 st note
I sad 5I:od r:terea et F.170/1
er .... . Stunted or




In la Inn., 10 Ito. city A ' ,rri,•r• • IA .•r r• .••dirae., as.
 • st-r,e
rrr r• wateriai. .4.1 4114 .1 413.1se n.y 4..
- MAIN SIR EF:
F.T.Corman, Tailor, Over Richard*, Klein (' I). Anus,.
Mil V14711 VA
At; en new pfluttos-
vernal, IL: Ilesr, otitis; h
• boreots ttrougA t.te
I seem >111.1111' Prue
ite,-.44p earl 1,1110111101.60,
torpid Ile,T Ned gatiletl,ta-
brr.alleak, mildest,









Theiliike ref Portland has given
11:too IX)", Ii, clearif y sinee his 1112111.18w.
Ill fill rill1/1.1It if hilt promise (0 lois
wife to det'ede to that purpose all tile
money lie • leOlIld Will 011 the race
trark.
1.3.o-or, they say, all dee.ply ab-
sorbed in ill. lorofesotiotial,work that
tee forg it his weelding day, aud hail
•., hunted up in a hoepital by the
••: ile's relatives on that frets'. Oeeas-
Ti•at cherished volume of Shake-
-i•eere whiell Tennyson so of often
perused duriug the. last days of his
life was.buroel with lino. The 1.00k
Wate in,-ased in no tat and teitorerl.,‘•
laid beside ito late owner.
A Unique method of relel..ratinir
the Columbus rentenetry in Spain is
proported by the artists of L acetone,
alio 'eyelet to project it eolossai
shadow ter the hey 'gator 1114 111
neiglib 'ring mountain to-t(Ic.
Lxii iv. M err' weattler'of Kentut-
k2, attained the age of 93 last Sun-
day. 11.-.sidea. serving the Blue-Grass
rts its chief inagiretrate, he WWI
also I 'niteel Statem Senator, mueceed•
ingplelery ( ley in (het office. -
I ;meg liner, Grand Master of the
I 'hitless NI lirole bt order , which Mae
just ileelicated Re only temple in this
country in Doston , Is Pitt feet tall,
dressed lie American clothes, wearre
mental chiefs in Primpria.
tpteen Elizabellt's breed:trod usu-
ally esitimireteel of whenten heave..
and enkes, ale, 1.1.er end wine, pot•
tag.- insole with mutton or hoer,
peror and etnierese relieve% the
Kaiser's mind of an anxiety that ie
seid to hive been a growing our:with
him for the !net few years on aeeotilit
of a prophecy -motile by an old abbe(
to the effect that a German emperor
wetild have seven 110114, di one of
whom would sucelewel him. ;
It s•etd tient when the elude '.f
Persia tisiterel Ent: and pow", rears
"ego he Was en tort allied at the Stall' ,rel
house, the town reeidenee of the.
Duke of Suthe n d mrla. So ipre dsee
was the oriental visitor • with the
magnitieence of his hoot's surround-
i nee that he afterward privately led-
vieed the, Prune W'reles to have
the duke quietly strsogied and ceen-
lleeate the estates.
IN OLDEN TIMES
People overlooked the importanve of
permettently benefleiel efTerts and
were eat,- lied with traosient action,
IiIlt IlOW that it is generally knewn
that Si nip of Figs will permanently
Pure tesoetipation, well-in-
formed people wile not buy other
laxative • whiete act for a time, but
finally injure the se elem.
warp and spur.
Pierre Leriliard eaym that Lamp-
lighter is the heat horse tie e_.ver owo-
ed.
Itrelare 111111.1 be played among the
has beans. she has not SU ffielallt
sti'..ett to beat selling platers.
Iii. ?astral
trotter out of a Marc With A ree4.111
1.eIoW Sprague, Golohlust
toeing the next.
lisIy elenisis that he will raee
at New Ile may spend the
winter in the (orange groves (of Fiori-
day, varying the monotony elf the
annoy life Willi all OVelisional
tser hunt. -
GerrImoti 14 (0 have A 64 111Cfrasie
if selary front 'Stereos Daily for NIA
ilesplte fetel hal bill tale yenta'
0•01111110 v1 co ers neat year, It III lb•
WADI for V01111141olo orlIVIeto yvar
overdone. of 00111 ?AI I,
There IN more truth than there
0••••itteel in the New York Poy n ebout
eleetrio hght reeving lett the new Sta.
ten ltdmied track. Ed Corrigan real-
ty 1,•lirVes Pooh rae•Ing to be worth
a rend 11 1.1 the metro B", lau db.-
trio. ;
The Paoifle Come Blood Horse as-
soe 1st mil will 1'011a Meeting (hr./Ugh
NovvIllher 1)r,,niber, raying four
days earl' meek. No purse a i I he
t. se than $4.0, and lug tieotiey will he
-added fer st.eeiele ftn.1
• It is a 11,1 il•'.:111 /1 1.• feeth 'et the moat
-Ii•ersaf 11r: ,•r• t rot t Sig hos..•,.
seldom : ••••• I.e• 0Even 1,tn
ward feetele r••••••• are MI, and PiAolti-
li.Ois.1 11,1!,•1'.....r.. ulnae, the extreme
Ault of see, d •••,•ureet oetlictit the
use e•I' the '‘.11.
At the 5:1;1. tt.., !li••• 1 ',y • • :1•1 at
II :olio, tie-
-y I. .••••rer, out sv Bee,
o reteght el 3,01"0, Jos!, es yearl•
reg. .4 2 a..(1 a 3 yearodd, brough•
$•,751), $4,0o0, SIO,Ort0 toot SI I hem, • o0-
speotivety, a total *5:1,75o for the
liv • horses.
7P TO. Arr• r Acrirc.
r it Ton are all worn not. really good fir noth-




U will cure you 0,-soap your ling, and glee
• .o,1ariteetite.
H_ou horn Sunbeams,.
We are in tee, led of the November
nentil.er of tint Seuthern Suuleams,
that exeellent publicatiou for young
people-, I find it up 111 its lomat,
high etnntlarel exceLence. The
number oa handsomely iliusfrated
and the table ot e
gr 
outente gives evi-
deee of a literary treat III store for
its readers. We are glad to note
Wt 11 deserved •Ut CeSS and rapid
growth of this meritorious little tuag-
tezine, mid hope tnat it will yet iltiel
its • way into every home in the:
Seutle. It it published in Atlanta,
hi., Meld PLIIi•Vi 114 1(41 price IS me-
ty.one dollar a year. S-od ten cents
and get a earn lie copy.
se-
THE TEsl'IMON I.S
Published on behalf of llood'S Street-
parilla are as reliable and as worthy
your confidenee, as if they route from
your, beat and mord trusted neighbor.
They irate only the Pimple fact. in
regard to what „Hood's Seremparilla
has done, ale aim %Wein initio.and
reason.
Constipation, iltriet all trembler". with
the dig nemtive gus and the liver
are cured by Hood's Pilte. Unequal-
ed as a dinner
A GoOD RIDDANCE.
KIlling of a Kentucky Outlaw Who Had
bla edi Twenty Men.
Charleetou, W. V• a., Nov. 14.-Pbil-
lips, the notorious Pike 'nunty, Ky.,
outlaw, who was nelxed up In the
fanareum Hatfield vendetta in West
Virgiiiia three years ago, anti who
had killed a wore of 111.-te his ca-
reer, Orel on whose Israel there is a
price, came' over into ib uis State nit
became involved in trouble ith IL
Peters. Each Mall 11N+Ilis fellow-
ere and they were well armed with
revolvers and Whichestere, and when
the smoke cleared away Phillips was
found shot through the thigh and left
leg. Ile monk rapidly arid 11411.
1-1 Arnica Salve.
'nu,. best Halve in the world for cuts,
bruiser, sorts, ulcers, salt rheuni,
fever sores, letter, eltapped hands,
ehilblainm, eternal, tool all skin erup-
thous, and positively eines Piller, or
a pair ofjeye elaesem, and, altogether, 
tgaritv14:57 re 
pert 
citilred. It la guaranteed to
et satisfaction, or money
looks very unlike an ordinary China-I refunded. Price 2.6 cents per box











id.-le Le-allsu it a Its witeshy une
pel•te.1.1. If, as the ltspublieteme tempt-
ed, the nee=ses ef the people favored
the ..31.eKinley law, the D-urocrete
',fluid not leetve swept all ilfore them.
llow ler th D reee entrats re able or
willing to go ili the direetifin of tariff
reform i• abo!loci matter:. Witie ut
control of the Senate, it still Mi-
r --Ode t repeal the .1elaloley
The ic•ohee.C.ities• fity0o a. 10,111.',1111-
1011, rendeone tat If ri fort
bet the I e TI coos are like
Willi I'M Ii. 1•• i•eittion.
'I • • ," .1.1110
p:. •seetit. r IleWe 1111111 1110 frolll
I "she has
hone ill a long time. T• ••• .
the thee -i i- :he moo e ,s
blow giv.., of 1- I, it
the I II... I Wilt-ra-
tion.
The Pall Ni I ••••••". • - seder 01.-
hr/feting "Fixit M , ' - eys:
The mos-. !Milt Anieriva 3•4
as it is cur pri-i lsg. WP di 110t olalin
Dist the Stat...s w be t•IOI-
Vertell to 10:e Ina al all eyelet.-
Ise preteot loll it elteeked.
A meriemoe hey.- is waken sof to Cie:
fart that et high tariff portal z.. the
coneumer and also rears 'anti sweetens
gigantie ouid ruthless neoteepoliee,
like Carnegie's. England Oleo id e l -
so be thankful. Our rel tiotee sit II
the I.'tiited States tire likely t.i im-
prove vastly.
ONE PHASE OFTRE V TORY.
Lamle Reptil,11.,.
It Is ae the vonstitutiot al party iti
A ttieriren p ditive that taw I )hiu''-
i'ratir orgaieizetion hicø woln all of the
vietorie• it hem peer wore end mein
IWOu ill itself during perliodm et
versity and depressien
have deotroyed the life CY
511 hotit title prinoiple of v
Its latest and greatest













Starling .   300.5
Wsrtleld   1914
Mr. Wattle lei' lost about 300 votes
lii Hopkiusville and the southern
Pt of the county by the voters
stamping to tile deft Of his name in-
stead of to the ri ht, and consequent-
ly I Sisse votes were counted far J. M.




We, the undersigned voters of the
'Seventh Ward, believing that F. W.
Doe.uey Ira% made an efficient Coon-
e•leien iii said • ward, and having
erenthlenee' that he will continue to
.0k to our interest, do hereby beg to
oessieie, have him et present urr again and
y t move pledge him our united eupport :
lt-1). W. Walker, 'I'. L. $1111111,
L'o'intl II. D.fiViS, It. J. Johnson,
F. A. Yost, Bailey Russell,





.1 Orr, Jouett Henry,
M•Ti euggetelteino Lucian Cravens,
.1 E. 1,,i1.14..oniti, I). M. Taylor,
A I. Wove], Ct. A. Wy retie,
II • ter Wood, A. W. Wood,
c .0. Latham, J. 0. Brown,
P 1-'•iikeletein, F. A. Stites,
II U Abernathy, W.
1;e0. b. Dal jrn;NI. !halloo,
Fe .1 meaeleant, I erre Bradle
Bee Rao lime A. 1'. Campbell,
E. 11 Beret-It, B. Dede.
J. tin N. Mills, G. H. Champlin,
lioes. S. Knight, J. H. Bell,
F. F. !lenders de A. C. Ktlykeudall,
A C. teeeni Will, W. It. ThoilitIOU,
E. A. Ito; er, SO II. McCulloch,
M. W. Williams, J. M. Glass,
E NVe•Per, pe se Morrie,






wou, lit title eampeelgit I aloud feet
the entiellt (Mutter wiliest
lialleen of the Dialog lei
tio‘ortiiiii.til. fir tl
tionsl assii•rt Ion of the fel,





titent of the Federal pow r. IOU too
IIIw it resisted the NIeliltiley law its
the levy of a tax beyond. Ile tieveasi-
tierrof government. tin '.
D
lee other it1
I.poset1 the adoption Fof a releral
election law WI 1111PFI del' nr..I1 in t•,..'
le-eige bell and detemied•in the .Nlie-
nemoolis rail:sone .
I oeitee Were never uelore eleally
l'onerl, sod lie-Ver bettor!. ill IIis leis•
tory of t lie eountry wit* the battle
fought hy Dentoerekey against eted.
odds. 'nee Reperlelieen party (hiring
and for...wino the. Civil I Whr, in' I'-
tint' okuti ti•centittliey ill Hatt - 11.4
I'll los, e• -.4i iiploarently efiltwate.1 I Ii.
p..; le iewny from cogie:ititto nai
1 - nillis11. : -. EmIr0lefelle.4 by its ell,.
t. •• o o ,.. at .: .:.•• epperent iloileli• indef.
fereeee iii I.,. itivsKion. of 1'01'11141
r:. 10,m and violaii.on of re:institutional
siefonetards, it renelleli IILIFIlol: (!,...
liar, jr0/1 ionee inist rat ion the :spotter
0.11. of OP' •Idrit of Feels allstli ill Ile
assertion of taxing pow rs elm Fed
era' control of electioue.
As the :11..K.tiley to i and the
Lenge hill eettne togetlelr - front the
Fifty•nrst Cotegreee teeyhwere a peat
la it 14.•!it•Fr.1 R publie.ere plan, toed
a ens. iei melees:meet by 11,0 to i .
Tile ter-hr question bees. 1,e the cnra
ttoottlit issue of the entivers par:le be-
eause On 0 at question the it 
egn party low embodied its policy in
law, hut there was a. !dear puble.
underetnneling of the f et that tbe.
men responeible for that law ie-
leveled, as they declared at lt1 iiitica-
poi is., to perieet lisle it by li centralized
itOW er ed catives.ing tbs. return". of
Congressional t•Iertiotes.- .1 hey were
taken at Huth" word, all-I• every bailit
enet ttgainei Meliiieleyi•tri was caSt
else against Davetiportielto.
- lei is probable that we; shall III-VI r
tetaiti hear II. this eenitore such at,
assertime of Federal ieqwer as Was
u1,,,14.o by Hot It •ilerldleli party this
year. The ten: prr of t t e people has
beeu tried and foutol 1141 VC/lilting in
the ability to nese! •114•14 an enier-
geney as Otto aesertion Created. Re--
publican politi Using -Will ii..t fail,
probably, to profit by the leesou, and
Detimeratie imelitiviatis ;mooed fail to
see iti it what must litinue to be
the elder relialice of their party.
They will be true to themselves and
the reople if, when iliveoted with
full legimlative piewer, they amend
the existing Fettered elie.tion law in
a way to preyebt, for all time to
come, ouch outrageous assutriptilulls
of. authority its that of A leIrieli and
ISavenport on the eve of elertions.:
:
••••
A GREAT (.11:1"f0 THE PEoPI.E.
'there have been great all Vallee-
memos in needle•al ewielie e during the,
tio.t frit' ) ears. It nee lotiger sur-
prise!, les to bear that the blind ,,,,,,..
till' 'leaf hear, the lame walk. Ifere-
tofore sufferers from nervous' Red
elironie eiimesees could hnve a core of
their eemeoe accomplish". I only by a
persenal cleft to one of lhe large vit-
ae+ at great expense erf travel and
profesmional fees. At the pre-cent
dey all this le changed. A eelebrated
spevialist in the ear*. of IlsrVolls
sod eh mei ie dirissree14,kHoWti all over
Me U Oiled States on tii.count of Ilk
enormous praCliCe, greeit skill, and
the thoueandis of mutterers lit has re-
stored to health by hie 'system oftr
hartniemm vegatable r meettem, pro-
poses to send to all PU refs fr..,.. any
form of nervous fir Ion -atatilling di-
seases, a valuable wri ten elbegumeis
of their eases fully ex.' trainer their
ills-as,'. and riming 
1,„ they .,an in. ERA and bring it with you wheel you
cured free of (diorite. "hotootrolo are "Me to II"' I l&geY I !Istituto of 11.0%v l• 
,
bean( eured. Don't de ay, tut write Mg tlreen, to be cured of the 
liquor
at tome estedaI your ester to this .great
pil3rieiate, Dr. lereettei 3::. %V. IIIh f' 
or morphine hal 't, and we will re-
Street, New l'ork, the dier.overer of 
the 
) our rsilrose (-ire. We guaraii-
rymptoru blank 101111 uti
nd nerve remedy. Send for Ills 
tee a cure iii every ellMe.
a 11A111:11" 1 NsTITUTE,
Howling (keen, Ky.





Sir Iseae Newton. devoted the early
do ruing hour. to study.
William Cullen Bryant arose at 5
awl never worked at night.
Frederick II id Prussia, even in
old age, never elept later Dian 4 lit
the.itiornitig,
I. oil Itrotigliatit slept but pour
twit+ I It hie
Aink hit weld, "Ile who rises late
may trot all day anti not 11/11/14 over-
taken him bumineem at night."
!leen Swift paid he "never knew a
man Collie to greatness and emi-
nence who lay in bed of A morning."
stsnielaus of Poland 4nd Charles
X II were early rimer.. S auielaus re-
eires1 at 9 tool rose betreen 3 and 4.
John Sobieski, kiing of Poland, one
of the greatest warriors of the &siren-
trent!' century, slept only four hours.
T'o• Duke of Wellingtoo said that
tf lee hadn't been an early rifler
it oleo might liteve claimed a dif-
(••r 'lit cot quetor.
r;•..eetetente is ',loot seen iu
gr• ; around Hs warden castle
Willie the dew is still sparkling on
tee- welt-kept grass.
Peiey, Priestly, Bishops Jewell and
11artiet, Jeremy Taylor, Baxter,
= -.ley, Aehury amid Matthew Malt-
ose bet% reel 4 Dud 5.
Sir 'Moults,. More rose every morn-
tug at 4. NVeshington, Jefferson,
Moterne, Franklin, Webeter. Clay
and r alitotou) made it a rule always
iiii'+. seelei irargi .t.ien Irving, Longfellow,
Emerson, Oliver Wendell Homes,
NV-fitter, Whitman, Dickens and
V! tor Hugo have eaeh demonstrated
their lives and wollia the benefl-
cip re-suits Of early rising.
Masculine Mention)
I- iril St. Leonarde is the grandson
o: a barber. .
(rimy, the Standard Oil
in is lionaire, has thirteen cffildreu.
eleimtor Matt Quay, tee Penneylve-
nut, lit. [minded ( tit lois fifty-ninth
ye kr or lig...
I '0.-lier I 'rat zer, of Montgomery
entity, Tenn., is seventy- live years
old and never voted hut twice iu his
life.
011-101A14 “JUNT;•
Itioneas Nelson Page, tL editor of
II orpere. Morality, can tell from a
niAt1.14 what part of the jeoun.
try he hails from.
Sage is married bolt has no
eleelren to whom he can leave hie
nollione, and a favorite neph-
ew it her bore his name recently died.
The Duke of Sutherland has
1,5041,000 acres of 111.1141 in Scot-
land from his 4ate father, who own-
ed the lifteentli part of all the laud
in 5.441ot:el.
WsIter Sioati, of ;Burlington, N. J.,
who Was ruppoesed to have been lost
iii the Johnstown Ilood,IIAN just turn-
ed up at MountlHolly to reeeive his
share of a legacy left him by an
went.
That inutelering old Apache vaga-
bond, ex-chief Germano), ie now a
gar.lener at, the military inaeion at
Met iii-, where he is held as a esp.
but he is !ler:pitted to act as a
tribal j tlet ice of I te peace..
Mr. (*Moire N. Froulke, of Waldo:
Raton, a vice presilient of the N a•
tooled Art Association, has a great
paseieut for tapeirtries, of a 'etch lie
II,.? (Ill this mide ot the Atlantic.,
has a greater knowledge than any
Oree itatiroad Fare,







And That Weaver Has Ta-




Indications Still Favor the Dem-
ocrats in Ohio, But The Official
Count May Show That
the State Has Di-
vided Her Elec-
. toral Vote.
THEEENATZWILL BE ALL. RIGHT.
The land-slide that has swept the
Democratic party luto control of the
nation, means' that the American
people want no Federal interference
with electious, ito McKinley-
lam and no State meddling with
the right of parents to edueste
their children in schools of their
own choosing. It is a mighty con-
demnation of central despotism, of
taxation of the masses for the benefit
of certain classes and of invaaion
the family circle by the agents




the victory. It will not be lost upoti
the country, and the Democracy will
be secure to Its poeitien unless II
shall j.nuuve resreaut to the trust re.
iinsed it, It.
Theemly developmeut In to-day 'a
returns, so far as the electoral vote is
coucertied is to decrease that of Prep.
Went Harrison by the lose of the
three votee of North Dakota, which
are now on the face of the return
placed in the Weaver column.
The probable political composition
of the Senate is somewhat changed
by returns from California and
North Dakota, which indicate that
Legislatures of those States will be
eatitrolled on joint ballot by titib
fitaloulate, Should he iillielal votu
bear mit there 'minden* the Populleth
Will have eix votes lit Hie Untied
Stales Mellott', the Dettniefale 
forty.
twit and the 1Vputilleatie
While 111P result of the election In
01110 IN still undecided there Is a lice
sibility that it has dreaded its rlee-
Loral vote. It is still claimed by both
parties with the chance* iu favor of
Cleveland.
Nlinuesota, is .1011 placed in the
Harrisou column, but the °Mei&
count may give four of its vete* to
Weaver.
As indicated by returns made pub-
lic to-day the }Doctoral College will
stand:
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Grand Forks, N. D. Nov. 12 -1.strtr
returns, mostly official, give Sho -
ridge, fusion candidate for GovernOr
1,6s0 majority and the reel of -the
(tonna State ticket and Weaver elefc-
tors slightly less.
The Legislature will choose a l'ots
eel States Senator,
CALIFolty I A.
New York, Nov. 12.-A dispa4h
received at Itenuocratic national
headquarters from the State Demi,-
cratie eonitnittee of California this
afternoon says that the Democrats
get the nine electors, six Congress-
men and one United States Senator.
INDIANA.
ludianapollee, Nov. 12.-Complete
returns from eighty-eight counties in
Indiana show a net Democratic gain
over 1st*" of 10,300 making tho Denio-
erotic plurality thus far 7,912. The
remaining five counties will probably
Increase this 500. The congreseional
delegation consists of eleven Dento-
crate and two Republicans.
• 
SOUTH DAKOTA.
Huron, S. D., Nov. 12.-From "g-
ores wholly reliable the Republicans
have elected fifty-three out of sixty-
one Representatives reported. Of
thirty-four Senators reported twenty-
eight are Republicans. Return(' still
to come will certaily increase the
Republican majority in the LegisSas••
lure.
• OHIO.
Cincinnati, 0., Nov. 12.-It is little
better than idle to undertake to lay
before the anklel count is. recelVed
how t Olio stands, either as to the
preesiettottial or State tieket. ' tie
eomputations Made t,y the St Le
col ..... ;Rees, and by the newspaplers
are liaised upon unofficial WWI In
 I counties open partly estimated
reports. The only thing they do
show with certainty is that nothing
baited on oftleial and woad-official re-
turns from eighty-one counties and
estimates from the remaining seven
counties.
Wilo1111N(i.
Cheyenne, Wyo., Nov. 12.-Returns
From all counties hi Wyoming except
Fretnout give the State to Weaver by
a majority of 500. Fremont, too, has
g me for Weaver. His majority there
is not krown. Of the 49 member., of
the Wyoming House there are 6 Re-
publicans and I Democrat, 6 hotdov•
..rs from laid Leeielature. Of the re-
maining 43 the Dernocrsts and Peo-
ple's party, have eleeted 19 and the
Itspubtiosue 14, giving the fuelonista
Ti majority on jollIL ballot and insur-
ing the Ileseat of Warren. Coffin,
I bent., be elected to Congress. °thorny
I ieut., is elected Governor by 2,000.
KANSAS, •
Topeka, Nov. 12.- This Psoplela
party 1111V44 a majority in the Legisla-
ture. A Populist majority tu the
Legimlature, of course, flies'sa the re-
tirement of Hon. Bishop W. Perkins
from the United Statee Senate to
which he wets appointed by Gov.
flutnphrey, to serve in the place of
the late Senator Plumb until the Leg-
islature should choose his suecessor.
The successor to Mr. Plumb will be
elected at this winter'. mee•ing of ,
the Legislature. A Populist ntijority •
would doubtless have to choose be- ;
tween Jerry Simpson and Jud,.•
Martin. The latter le an old-time ..
Democrat of Topeka.
MONTANA.
Helena, Mont., Nov. 12.-Unofficial
figures of the Legislature show: Seu-
ate-Democrats JO, Republicans 6.
One in doubt.
House-Democrats 25, Republicans
23, Populists 4, doubtful 3.
One of the Populists was indorsed
by the Democrat"u and is pledged- to
vote for a Democrat for United States
Senator. Harrison carritd the Stat...
If you Tfeel weak
and all worn °tot take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Sennettetown Jottings.
Itennettstown, Ky., Nov. 11. 1892.--
"Praise G tfl from Whom ad Ueo -
&riga flow." Glory to God in tle.-
highest, peace on eat th, good will to--
wards mete.
Hurrah for Clevelaal and Flail':
L!ck. The glorious news of the great
Democratic victory was received in •
the "Peonyrile District" with the
wildeet enthusiasm. Shoetine,
clapping hands, waving handker-
chiefs and wearing roosters in the
hat is now the order of 0 • day.
Even the "Young American,'" have
partaken of the joyous spirit and are
i.houting the glad tidings ofireat joy
far and wide. But the hurrah
mostly for Stevenson and Flat Lick,
and apparently think that Stevenson
is the head of the ticket because he
is from Christian county. There is
no city or vilage in the United
Stater, where there was more heart-
felt rejoicing than heNt.
itenutatatown will be well retire-
sainted at the Itatilioation. Words
eatimit esprit.. our Iv a' the great
revolution,
Mrs. Jae, A. MeKettair was vlelthig
liars last week,
Miss Mary Dawsnu, of Herndon,
has grille to Mayfield.
Mr*, UMW Coleman end her pretty
daughter, Miss Minnie, were visit-
ing here last Sunda).
Mere Zona Collins, of Church Hill,
is vieitiug Mies Beulah Crews.
Louisa.
A SENSIBLE MAN
Would use Kemp's Balsam for the
Throat and Lunge. It ill euriug more
eases of Coughs, Colds, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Croup and all '1 hr,,at and
Lung troubles, than any other medi-
cine. The proprietor has authorised
any druggist to give you a $ impee
Bottle Fifes: to eouviuee you of the
merit of this great remedy. Large
bott lee 50c. and el.
MEXICO PLEASED.
The Election of Mr. Cleve:and Looked
Upon a. a Good Thing for Our
Sister astiun ,c.
City of N.1,exieo, Nov. 12-News of
the election of Mr. Cleveland is re-
ceived by tariff reformers in Meat-
with great satisfaction, and is certain
to strengthen them in their contest
against monopoliee- Mexican pro-
teetioniate have employed the
arguments of the American high tar-
iff party, and the complete_rout of
that party is a tremendous blow te
them.
Mr. Cleveland is greatly admired in
this country as a rtettesman at:c1 as a
friend at Mexieo, with whose Prerl-
dent tie' leas always been on pleasat•-..
terms. Mexican people consider M.'.
Cleveland as desirous of cultivating
friendly relation, with them, and
they believe that during his previous
adininietration Ire did tnuch to pre-
vent a collision between the two
countries.
European business men here do not
like his election, regarding it as like-
ly to promote the growth of Amen-
('all trade with this country. This is
the only element that finds no satin-
faetion in the triumph of the great
tariff reformer in the United States.
OHIO.
The Buckeye Slate Still Chinned By Both
Silas
(' nowhere, 0., Nov. 14th.-The
Democratic committee lirhot receiv-
ing returns on election to-day but
stand by their claitu 'of 500 plurality
for Cleveland electors made last
bight. At Republican headquarters
the official count is being received by
wire as soon as complete in the coun-
ties. At 1 o'Jlock with all couptiem
except Hamilton and Trumbull offi-
cial, the Harrison electors hail plu-
rality of 1.17. Four counties were out
of Secretary of State, but these are
carefully estimated and give the Re-
publican candidate 1,055.
Chairman Dick does not believe
tile one Democrat elector mill pull
through, and claims the 23 votes for
Harrison and Reid.
A GREAT SURPRISE
Is In store tor all who use Kemp's
Balsam for the Throat and Lungs,
the great euarantewd remedy. It Is
sold on its merits and any druggist Is
atittiorireot by the proprietor of this
ondertul remedy to give smi a saw-
he bottle free. It never falls to cure
scuts or chroule eoughs. All drug-
wt. • ...it Kent's Balsam. Large bot-
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ME NEW ERA.
-PC111.481321) NT-
sir Era PrInfmg old Publishing Co.
NIL NITLIII WOOD, President.
II A MIMI.
•JIPFICR NEW ERA BUILDING shou,d IA.. lost in re leein.ng . iits i in41 iiIIISAIll• I iIii! of r
7th, atrect. near Main, pledges. l'his is a 1,1.1rvis lottrtotio
I tit.. benefit of favor,
. itteriassaviLLE., IL IENTI VIK. I. 
rc &son, hut on the s 'or' kit e xpekliericy ! i.. a very seri ,ti.i ilii,i
- --------- - it nkiglkt Ls *ell ttokt reform legisls- erhtie part) party to
ALM LIKT1/111 MILI IRATE:S. teen be put iu operation as dOlill MA, „ii I,Il SS Sillill :iii .1. at:.
Una Mak ars/ Insertior, - . 8 In praettcabie, for if hothing is ilk.oie till- i ..,1  ei, t ;overiinai
, '• one a) ea:a - - - a 00 VI the receutly elected House of le I, . . eitere must te an
6 terse - "i retteteativ-s meets in reguter se s e .11,1„,eliiie,seem. •
Ex m"tha - - - 1° CII4 I lacember :see, the retell of the Mc-- tote year - - • • 111 eV • t.1:, tit ticketo.y. tou li
vtaihoeal rates ..lay Oil bad 1., st.plicatton Kinley tart! law f, lieweil by melee - 0 e ,iut
lbe otillos. queue revenue we:. fires weted et' ely t _3vag ti.t pt.r.),),.11 ex
&wan
rrrii„.. •"1.•'-"°"12.°-"u r'-'''' " I''''d fc". IlOt event until late iu rummer of ' ,: item tn.. * toe
Istel rigle uIi.,?, the eve of another 
e-eesi
.:Itartes for yearly stiveruassivais Is col-
tried anwarly
•11 advortlaeolanta :..)sertrel win:toot :weenie'
mot. lit bo chargad r•-r ontll order...41a:
• aacrinceateuta of liar- ages earl 0010.3.11. Dot II-
riredir• Ore .ores. and coiacea of lAreat a.241 pub-
tabo..11 ara;..s.
Clar Obituary Nettows. etroliita.3..1 of kio•Po.,/ &ad
ether atmiliou..tucss averse'. rer lln•
• It was reitirt....1 Dist J. reiniali
Mluipeote the 0:Ali'PlIt1411 of
Kansa., hail been 'mowed u
Tte
der
aisslay. 'EliteElsie Is not for e rre..
w hits got there.
Frick and Caruegie tii.1 a great
deal toward ahbriuging eut thus great
Democratic victory, as they left
nothing undone which would contei-
bute t) the intense disgust for rob-
bery, plutocraoy and hypocrisy.
Altgeld should feel very proud of
hi• elre'1011, as lie is the first Dente-
ecrud. tieveruor of for thirty
years. It event+ that all theta. come
*route! to a party thet has vitality
enough to survive ten defeats.
Chili has hardly had time to turn
the sword into ta- plougliehare since
the late internecipe war, anti now
has another "rippit" on hand, sr
Peru and the Argentine Republic are
preparing to whip her if they can.
One excellent result of the election
Is that New York is no longer the
pivotal State and consequently cau
no longer dictate to the National
Democracy. The balaure of tower
in the Democratie piety has gone
West.
A SFOICIAL SEsSION SUGGESTED. President l'areeet Is meld t , I •
A 'mailer of auggest ions have heen •
I kke likkath ial , ' hill ikkh ol the t ko‘ -
batty HOW prelt.tl log his aiiikkial ims- GROVFR AT DINNER. EdUCettiorial ilEpaitmte•vie through the press receutly to ' eeilitent. 1, mint .,), a• ge te I:one:less. It et net likely!
the effete Dud it wee's! be atlyinable I .. . 
g , that lee will snake it very lengthy !
to have a special eesekon of the now i nl..„,...,.. tnis year, for • man who has h /
et,u• 1 The Prt:sicientElect Speaks at,awoili.a. too... iisrr At 14 ,r rke.ikli SW . ,
tlevelandts inauguration. The rea- ' it milder hastt't lie :idly nitie.h to kay. I, 
'Al'citation not otil) cpcnt tho stir-
l'o:ogress i iitettlietely 'after Nif. ; „nu,. ii„Lt iii tile I air, istat,  Ire:
 . eel over reed tessneel as tlat as al the Cona.aercial Banquet.
ur; %Ilea Gr. ver C1 veland reteiti
i hut caniseti a th ti.-tetit Iiirtiltitiel 1.1-e'.-:- The N*1101116 I 'w.tialge (...., 
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The Democrats of this ccuuty re
gret very sincerely the defeat of Mat
Major for sherlff, but they have
great compensation In the election of
their national ticket, and the re-elee-
tion a Ellis for Congreee and Grace
for Cercuit Judge.
Grover Clevelsed is hot tbe
one man who has been nominated for
the Presidency three times in niece,-
iVe COLIVeiltione, but the only man
who has been beaten for a second
term following the first and then re-
nominated and elected.
The Force bill. the rubbertariff sodtari 
the Republican fund have been bad-
ly staaithed, and, we sincerely hope,
for all time to come. Fe eeople of
Zuis country have been fearfully
robbed' for the benefit of a few fa-
vored individuals, but I ester timee
are in store for them.
California has, by an overwhelm-
ing majority, amended her Constitu-
tion to provide for an educational
qualification for voters and the elec-
tion of United States Senators by di-
rect vote of the people. Senator Fel-
touts successor, however, will he
elected by the Legislature.
The Harrieons are having much
bad luck lately. The President has
had the great misfortune to lose his
wife and also the Presidency within
a very short while, and now comes
the news that his son-"Prince Rus-
sell"-who was running • newspaper
In Montana, has had his office closed
by the t3heriff.
In the great rejoicing over the
magnifieent victory we must not for-
get to give due credit to our Vice-
President elect, Adlai Stevenson,
for his splended services. He made a
shrewd, wise and brilliant campaign,
and his ability .as organizar tied
his force and tact in presenting great
Democratic truths to the people made
him a power es herever be went.
---
As full returns are received from
Tuesdays election it becomes more
apparent that it is the most wonder-
ful national victory ever obtained by
any political party, and gives ern-
phasio to the sensible and settled cute
elusion of the American people upon
at least two pointe: Eine, that the
robber tariff must go; second that
there must be no Feilsrel interference
with the right of suffrage.
Hon. W. T. Ellis made tine race
and is re-elected to Congress by a tlet-
teriug majority. His opponents,
Kimbley and Pettit, made Limey
speeches throughout the diatrict and
allowed no grass to grow under their
feet, but Mr. Eilia downed them with
ease. Dr. Kimbley carried Christ-
ian county oy a majonty of We over
Ellis and e,383 over Pettit, aw ho re-
ceived only 565 votes in the whole
county. Ellis carried every other
county in the district l's' geed ma-
jorities.
--
If the Democratic party gains con-
trol of the Luited States Scuate text
March, the first Deng that should be
done is to repeal the tyrannical Fed-
eral statute of 1-.71 which alith kriies
the placeig of Vikitekt Sear% euper-
visors and Mateots al't the pole,. It
Is a great Ilsellliee tO liberty tie
People, and it limen used by the
Republican's for the besest printout)
porpoises. Tbe country loos become
Intensely disgusted with Iteptibliean
supervisors appointed by Republe•an
Judges.
It now appears that the partisan ef-
forts euperinteudent of the Census
Porter to use the data collected by his
subordinates to further the interest of
Presideut Harrison and the Republi-
can party proved a boomerang. The
doctored census bulletins NO widely
cilculated during the three or four
weeks preceding the election, allow-
ing the growth of manufacturing
cities, which was attributed to the
aniseed beneficial effects of the Mc-
Kinley tariff law, failed to deceive
the voters, a• the vote in Die manu-
facturing towns' was, in almost every
Instance, largely Democratic, and
wiped out this Republican aisjorit lea
of lees.
The lower brittle!' of i tle!'( al-
most Invariably goer with the Prest-
dewy In elections, but the Senate
doer this less often. Tete year,
though, the Senate will keep comp-
any with the others. The Democrats
have captured the Presidency and
the House, and have made sufficient
gains in the Legislatures of the States
which chooise Senators this fall and
winter to give them control of the
Senate after Martel 4, 1493. There is 
Dscarcely a doubt that the emoerate
will have uudisputed tiontrol of the
whole nrachinery of the Federal (by-
very clearly that there hp net lung 
ofthe the eorehead about seenator Hill, and
the splendid services which he ren-
dered the party during 'the recent
campaign entitled him to tbe hearty
tillIflke of the Democrata throughout
the %% hole country.
• Maj. McKinley gets very vrrat by,
no doubt, when lie reads the
..f other Itepubhean statesuirn alio
are saying that the terrible defeat of
the Republican party Is Largely due
to the peerage of the McK di le), tariff
1,111. He mielit welt propriety lank
these gentlemen why they Mil not
exert themselves to modify it before
its pammege if they vonsItlertal it so
very dangerous to the party
- - 
'Ile decision of the Court of Al.
peals in regard to the constitutiohali-
ty of the bill appropriatieg $100,00
for Kentucky's exhibit/at the Colum-
bian Exposition is looked forward to
with 'Duets Interest. It is of Impor
lance to the State that It should be
decided. There has been great delay
In submitting the question to the
court., but it is now before the high-
ernmeut Latter the fourth of next) eat court in the State and will likely
March. be decided in the not distant future.
Which an 141.114.1.11
Itift.!... at 11.4. 4...111 11
111114,11i11 It rot% le,
It Kimmel is it
iii re, will be toilet'
the leguitilitaf of the
The halite lee 1 ,
ere growing out, age
fetes eaten, the. tile
propriation for penis
e 'tile' tip to the emelt
IWO troy.
We have ate-ii It staled several
time% lately that ea wens in the pelt.
coin bomlues• tie-dare' that if the Pen -
...on 'Sweatt Was t ken stilt if the
111111.0114 II el anal transfer-
rest to theWar 11e1 al wen emt, and it.
prialit army tolli....re made elib fa sit
thi. bureau, with me liable Alter at
the head of the tomtit Ilion, f•t10.•
nou,onfi In fraduletit could he
101411141 oil ftt .0 yr ei and that in
aix years the reeve immense ap-
propriaticn could nduced ; one-
half. If tide he t ue, the Oemi -
(-rats had better mak this bureau an
annex ef the War I epartment, put
regular envy ottioers in charge of it
and forbid the poetic ails and pension
steaks from having anything to do
with it.
It is now being -se gested that an
income tax slieeld b tried as a means
in -reusing the rev nue of the gov-
-.run:tent. S flue pr minent
rids are it, favor of ryitig this plan,
Pa1 ing that for thirt yea.ra•the tax-
v-.wt r 4 r the I kirk rument has
:iteli Wit 41 Make eel Ltin •elaritee
rich and the n itssi.s poor, 111111
OVAL lutist- Who 111 ikeekohti rich
through the robber t till .liould
tini_lu In contriiette f /111tli-ir ill-go:
tk gaol* be e th bur ion of the fee-
t-rune-et. It ei,:lirees. a that Die ni-
ceme tax 11.ote.il be a t tqUitable ai,k1
incrinc of inc. easing the (:,)v-
ertitete's reierlue, d we commend
it to the cer'-ful cons leration of the
new (...ohgrecs.
o 
I3,11 S great if LIS Ill/dining .1- s'"'"" 
,on the tlioted ,t
nut Kt, ; stimoti r,...,„I z .i„ rje„rh, 1%, hi,- shun:kik t ef Mr. it-:.l, and 
1"j'Ir. Mu-. o tuy
!tau It ohe of the ct b est of It litoorats I ee, lati lie eh' olt 
well Mr.
CteV.'1:4!,.1 14-1..re •41.)1Ae,t
!hough! to - hint of 11u. cp.ispl,
I.e 'II !tut! u ,,u1.1 hiserit e
the politica, gr:'Nl. tee Preselatit
I lee,. rIkk mit hal lutist of 1111.1'11am
I r of is :shyly,. is int mot
OM- !VIA Illt. wortilee %vette le
f111111.1 RIIII brain's are else.).
i.r sented at Ahem, gathering., lint
Otte banquet w1.1 go down 1.0..
idlittirs; linked with tint gleries ic.
ce,iii Ih.itiocratic hIitliliIiiss anti tio,
name or ,ver I l,uvvitetith.
Three hundred guests were rested
iti 1.1e1111.011too's Nitro barilitielieg hall
when ltev. lAr. Win. Vibbe.rt, pester
of Trinity chapel, riseh grace at 7:1e
o'clock. On a raised dais wen plate d
the table of limier, in the center ot
a Welt was twitted Mr. Alex E. 11:r,
this l'readdent. of the teetiftiet.
either • • de of NI r. irr, were Mr.
Cleveland end Item Chilli's Foster,
siud remelt( cohere steal, .1 arts. Hot ,
IWO plaquater Jelin le ear.
limit'. cell $1.1111 - ,, I a Its.
Jellies E. Vall11.111'11. tif 111111,
A. It. Hepburn, Samuel D. lieboock,
Chatinvey M. le pew, IVIiltelaw Reid,
Rev. Dr J.411n 11411, \V. I'. P. Ilreck-
.
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Government. It is a
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the people instead of
is gaining many supp
dere of the goverre
the resew plan bee&
a safeguard FlriiUS
jUtigUlellt, but they
that the day would e
in the United States .'enate would be VERY VALUABLE, BUT ('O'S
mpurchased from ve Legislatures NOTHINO. •
as they are these ti
end one of th- nIcest a:,-1
equipped of e meters. He is a pi,.
gressfee and let, eel. mete
1111.1.-11 .ir 1114.
• -
t.rai e. • of friends
throughout ilik. district ric highly
attatIntii iii tile )10111d.I'lllo WO 1111)
Ile 1144:1%141, $111t1 fife 11`,1111IO
III ,,r
'um ElVell IWO 1.y
goeil 1.4.4114; • of l'allottlty county.
ussjoi 00 bel,if 1,,., % l 1ht
rolled tip for him down illefir Nita
larger hy ale.ut 2041 thAn was anti-i•
tested. The .NItirray Ledger, edited
by that etAiincli ISeitiocrat and •pleii-
did orgautzer, L .gau Corti, led the
fight in that county mini ditl yeoman
es.viee for Judge (irace up to I.
very day of the eteetion. This Lodger
proved to fie at good 111111110. for it
stretileted - reVrral weeks liefore the
eerie toe Dint J mtg.. I intl....a Ina) 0.1s
ill Calloway emitity atonal net he tram
than 1 1,0, I s t III ahillys
hold the pimple of 1'alloWny 111 grate-
ml reinetribrehe.%for the inaginficent
manlier whieh they feisty-I et his
eupport.
IVIille the Dentocrata are celetese
tine anti ratite ing the great national
victory of Note-miser eth they should
remember that it was more than a
merrier pertisen tritimple Tile great
D etnoeratio party Is victor :cave be-
cause. its a:rued-I:stem and priucipies
commanded the k„..krili.tence and bp-
proval not oely of the members of
the party arid many I zeiteientieuts,
but of malty thoueanits of veters
who never before faileit to suppert
the Repub n lica lieket. t The s- is.
Ittlli•e ell et men It tido additional
Itister to our auvetati, for the victory
weti'd not here beta so detest se air
nisfiniticelit %.4 illietit their aid, end
no Deniocret hoeld heattate
frankly aekuewledge and earthen).
reeogniee it. Now let the Deninerati,
eimaider carefully the causes that
hrteugut such eowerful reiuforce-
inenta Irak) their reeks, anl puraue
the poliey that will ketp thorn with
Ub permatiently.
W11110E11 Salvethm .1ht
groat cure f- r all rheurnati- end neu-
ralgle affectiena, etel as furetraina
and spraina -Mn. Wm. H. IL Lewis,-
of Suffolk, Va., writes: "I lieve
strained my lave, leave had rheuma-
tism and neuretzia for whieh I iteve
used Sal crt 110. and reek (-A.
this art tele Lalt,,"'-aealt,,"'-I a cure. It
should he kept on hand at all tittles."
TH O GAN KS
Gov. Brown iseles Hug Proclamalion
Namng i Tne Day.
Commonwealth of Kentucky, Ex-
ecutive Department, In observance
of a long-establish med custom, I re-
apeetfully recommend that Thleu.-
day, the 24th day of November, be
set apart as a day of Thanksgiving
and Player, by all the citizen@ of our
belove I Commonwealth. We have
escaped pestilence and enjoyed peace
anti abundance. Almighty 1;od ham,
since the last day of Thanksgiving,
peculiarly blesat;t1 our State and the
repullie. Let return thanks fer
His unbounded gooduesa and ruler-
dc.. Let it be a day of charitite,
full of kindness, and remembrance s
of the afflicted rend poor.
In testimony, I have hereunto Pet
my hand, and caused the great seal
of the Commonwealth lobe affixed.
- Done at Frankfort, this, the thir-
teenth day of November, iu the year
of our I. it'd, one thousand eight hun-
dred and ninety-two, and in the one




Jt DIN W. HEADLEY, Secretary
of elate.
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of the Fifty-third tenigrese woulet y
have to passed bliou by tne lecelee t, ',ally fur t,
v t1e.fore It W04 fair kit Of.
iui
"it"' predicted ti1.41 the
1.'11.4eibly If new rOl.gree. 1.1:1.1t1
meet next March hod pass a few goo,
e We. ter dee een
t, aastirt realm:mg settle of (Ii.du- I. nr 11,0„;.;
inmost:Actor...6 Nile' I are per
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-
• I. Mir tili
1.141.ft 4.41,1111X111.1e li 
tat 1.1 Ito- 1,..x)
end lat.iug r materials iipen. thee
tree list, ntio put i epertat toe
wa w llo stele) ail that Diets lewd ef•
f.e.1.1 might le Wade to nit, . edit
..r Irt1 11...lillia 11.f..ft, this 1 41114tena
.11 ell %I Well will 04.111e i 11
.1. iii,' fall of isuf, it thielil atrerigt1,-
en the fetrly f .r etueest. Mr
Cleve-Duel has not yet. given hia Opin-
ion as to the adviallility of adept ing
the bunt short that the Fifty•teird
('augrese be called to meet immed-
iately after his Insugurattuu. It he
shluks that there is an ituperitive des
eland that this should Ilene, ha.
still call at special 11:41111.11.1, nue write.
sut•ange as to a list leeisintleti it
,, .1 , beef to tinderteke !list.
µ n
etelrOeRAD4 AtiTU.4114Hlit),
I • ',hinters!). owl tariff serene. are
very whelk aettinielied Millie failure
,if their servile timer, tiosiOnanagers of
Ii,- It-publican party., , to carry the
esection for }lettere*. By fair
means or by foul these robbers had
pr. potted to elect the Refilltilican can-
didate who was pledged to uphold
the iniquitous system which enables
silent to plunder the tua•ses of the
people. Not ouly did they furnish
the Republican managers :cur mill-
ets. of dollars with which to tiebeuch
e etsrs, but through their lullueuce
ahd at their biddiug the power of the
Federal government was used to al -
point marshals at the pods to
dee,, voters last Week. It wea ii
struggle Let ween niottopeiy avid
equal, rights which the inouppolists
hoped would evil in still further en-
slavement of the in opie. 'rue Force
bill was introduserd to the !teed Con-
gress at the Inatigettion te the tarn!'
bar me because they knew that, if it
be Cattle a law. they COUII1 11s1! it to
control the government and eiiape its
polity in their own luterest ail
against the people. Its olej •et was
eerb.tuate the power of monopolist/.
nut: iususe them f Mettler unearn-
ed advantages. Tee pcople saw that
if they allowed the early which leg-
'slates according to the dictates of
th Ae monopolists to renew s lease of
rower this fell their liberties would
tie gone forever. So they determined
to arise and overthrow this corrupt
party, aiel the details of the great
battle prove that they del it moat ef-
fectually. The American people are
very patient, but there Is a limit to
their patience.
The election in Michigan of Pres'.
dential Electors by Congressional
districts, itsstead of in IMIk by the
State at large, resulted ln giving
Cleveland and Stevenson five of that
state's electoral votes. This system
of choosing Electors received the in-
dorsement of the Supreme Court of
the United States just before the
election, although th nere ever was
any g .tel ground to doubt the consti-
tutionality of the plan. This is the
fairest system of choosing Electors,
.nti it is likely that niamy other
eStates will adopt it before 'tre. The
legislatures of the varieua States
have the power to choose Electere
any manner which they desire. In
the early days of the. Government
Presidential Ejectors were chosen by 
aedistricts in one or two ates, and in
others the Legiolaturea appointed
them directly. South Carolina did
this -until after the Civil War. An
approace to uniformity in this mat-
ter was not reached until after the ex
relation of the first quarter of the
preseht century, when the plau of
making the choic by the aggregate
vote of the State was adopted nearly
everywhere except in 8 iuth Carole.
ua. The Michigan Legislature was
eminently correct when it declared
in favor of this district system.
A careful summary of the latest re-
turns (row the States which elected
Legielesuree allows that the Demo-
orate !save very probable captured
e:tough of tieen to secure a untjenty
in the United sttates Senate. "the
terms of tweuty-five eenators xpire
next NIsich, mud the pres rat
Dons are that the Democrats will elect
at least thirteen of them, the Repub-
licans nine and the Third paryites
three: This would give the Demo-
eratis forty-four, the Repul.dica his for-
ty and the Third party font.. If the
third party S'enaters Vote Wailhteir
Democratic. brethren, aul it is
thought that they en I, Die Demeirrets
gill control the Senate with ease even
though it should tutu nut that the
It -publicans have tic nisj•atity in the
Legielatures Celifortett, Nfolitatie
awl eVy•ening. he tromoerats have
.iot corerelled the United e.ates eau-
ate the last half of the term of
Preaulent Ileyes-from 1.579 to !eel
they mad a nisi erity of lime that
time, tat wits 1114.M:1;1'01 gresa-
len el term in twho tee o we •natas
'iIi na•It ,y t c• ....eftlo• eats since- /
just hefere War.
_
eenstor Hill, of New York, In
speaking of the great Democratic
east wave, says:" It not oaly a
Kona' triumph of ex-Presiilete terve-
teed awl a just tribute to him, but is
k he vindication of thee principles '11 v°1"' ThP Ii -iu
which he championed." Thia show,. their dis mgustg, pint
In refumieg to Willi i ti
ritonee into the union
eause they are Denim.
titer iii Idaho mid W3
they are Reptilaii•an
them had less 1,0





































kinder, It-v. Dr. tt . N. Vibtuert.
urat Ilaletead, J. C. X.
David NI. etone, Hugh N. Celle.,
Wm. le Ilavetu3er, Henry Clews,
J antes MeCreery, James B. Cele de,
Era:wilt E. Thurber, Jelin It I :luau.
James A. Burden, Jelin M. I
Attinuey-tietteral Miller iinike to
the least "Our Preaelent:" Mr
Chas. Ioater to "Our Ella h-
klition;" and Ifon. \V. C P. Bre,. ett-
ridge to "Tee House of Reurteenta-
tivea."
At the conclusion et Mr. Meekly-
relgeta address there w. re Cries it
Cieveistel and .
Mr. 11-p•)w. eniihngly tied
waviog hie lisle' ern it tit
Mr. (It vettitel at lust arose mho
Ititt.f the litneta Of applailec lint
P1'1111.1013: tile rfeeidell:r
eltwt retitle cii edsuirable apeecii.
Title was followed by Whitelsw Reid
in ii shelf talk, and teen Chetrieey
M. Depew delivered a very hunt
suit witty speech.
STANDARD I N V leSTel ENT.
S. S. Brant of Montgomery, M1L,
writer, -Please rend me a bottle of
Quine's tent/hew, I have used' it for
Catqled Hove, Wind-putts and 'noir-
oUght.in With great strap**. Wou d
tint he without it in my barn."
JACK CHINN SHOT.
The Kentuckian Oats a Bu:lat in tits
Neck at St. Louts.
St. Leuis, Mov. 17.-Col. Jack
Chinn, of Harrodsburg, Ky., De-
wed-known horse starter, '.s-a" shot
in the licek, at the East St. Laiis
track, by Capt. D. D. A wholly, of the
private police force, late. yeeterthey
afternoon. Hot wound is not fatal.
The shooting was the result of a
quarrel with Secretary f
the East St. L'AliS teeth, who gave
him a letter containing notice if his
discharge. In a buret of auger f•Iiitin
grappled S.nclair, and drawing a dirk
itttenipled to use it. Sinclair drew a
revolver, and Capt. Anthony, who
was mantling near, fired, the ball
taking elfect iii Ciiitet'a neck. The
Kentuckian is in a hospital.
Jaek Chinn is known at the race
courses throughout the S )(it Ii
West, and is a genial, whole-souled
man when not in his cues. His
temper, which he controls admirably
when sober, breaks loose when he it
Intoxicated, and mikes him a dee-
geroua man. Its has figured in /veiny
rows, but whenever he feels he has
been wrong an apology is tendered
hi,. adversary. S trite yearn ago ,he
had trouble with Ileoknotiker Devil-
ing at Letouia and pistols and knives
were tiottrishel. The row ended, and
they became fast friends. It is raid
that the knife whieh figured in tin.
awful Sworeettoodloe 'rag-thy at
lexingtort N1La given It eelloe I)
I he beet exatnple of getting some-. i .,„.
thing for nothing whielt has etre. to
eer knowledge is the decision of the
specialist, Ire. Greene, 3-, W. 14.1t
etreet, New York, to give to the siek
and suffering rosimultation. sod ad
vice free. Ellitf1/10US fees are elierged
by phyieeians of the great skill end ;
%wonderful power to cure dittease ina- •
atsaited by Dr. Dreent:, and the tact I
that he earl 110W lie 1/.1-- I
by letter, free, is it matt, r
congratulation for es-cry tntIunuuu-
ity. Dr. oreetie is the dikkeoverer .
that ereat remedy, Dr. ireeritea N.-r-
etire olood and nerve remedy, and
3.11 woutierful medirinen are pen-
ly vegetable teed perfectly learners-. ,
I beesiecially '
ekl in the fe..t thst this. e:iiiitent kity
hes niter sfeeialty of tie e-
ine • Ito is k tereegli letter corrk
jeircien,e • you write dIt e-
..eriptkokk of your eaSr lie return
return % 1'111'4111Y B•ilh'it"! letter,
giving you a perfoot und?rsatialing
your 11'3.11', eh' WIII101.11
elkarge. Shlierers who have failed to
get relief eaunet efforii to neglect Dula
great opportunity-emit sewed Write
lo Pr. I mire. milre Wel




Springfield, Ill., Noe isI -Complete
bet (mottle'sl returne front the entire
State give I' levk land 42es It, H err' •
son 39.-e7ae; Altveld, for I
leteeell, Fifer eseelo. eelatel'a
plurality wac over 27,09o. I ok• is ii
LLIOlit. rattles' awl deeideilly over-
whelming change in the sentiment Of
Sti"e" bt'll the State. lierrison curried it in




uch interest itt bei
in the fight fur the sea
etates Senate thistle ti
the New York legoola
session, It in PIN Ilia
Jr., who has bee
Itlehard l'roker and I.
ertior SlIte11411, Is the
majority of his party
and. that nothing shot













The Legialat ere is Ili
Slid it Is to be hoped th
down to earnest and tt
and waste no tilmue i
speeches ,and ntis, pin
I its seer.1011 a ill lie.!eli
as there is a great deal
legislation to be attend
tinal adjouninient can
the busluema eau be ere
if the ooper attention I
remelt-in again,










plurality of Altireld, the Democratic
candidate for (Mvereor, falls 'short of
that of Mr. Cleveland by nearly fi,0011
The result brings Minute into the
very first ran': as a Democratic. State.
- ....111111.-- --
BE W A RE OF BiA INDLEIte.
have exi.040.1, during the lest
year. minty ass i tern a lio ativertlss,
under the mote- or to.11..io.,
(4)1;11,1.111101s *111011 only' Illerealw
titusui elillerlhg To till Whit lived is
Vero nitelii.int. NMI bleed wanner, wt.
-an honestly retionimend eillphur
lettere 1..liter Sun.
is the o'.41.-.1 1:111101" anti new-loti . :" MUCIFIlc R. [NO
c art st 1.1..leht in %%ester» Meer) I ilf•h. ,ff if f 11.-",,c:fi
mi,r..- tioin a belt century ago lie (titt- 5‘...) i.,,Arlie° •
rC '-IA the 110011,..i, r , 11 :, I I , , 11%%', 1/0 V 'WILL. 4 kr yil„t ' ••••1 • et1 1:116 1-:,0\z,.,44.1,01Dr-Miss Maly I-: II lileill, tile IloVt I- L... !..,' '•! .
iSt, is Said tO writ', a thou:sled aced- 0"'t()61) MOTHLR:It" .gt 4 LIO / ',It ,
-1i,. wore, tio leas-every day. i....'t:uj.it-,!, ''::',;,1 ‘.:2,.„,:‘,‘ i '' %,,„r„;;;...,'
' ;sometime,* a heti tits spirit of inistri
hat len 1 ,- ea' tweedy tittryhse it n - _ .
thus nitieli within an !iota. 0.-•%••••••••‘•-toli•v
1•ok. poet It-gers, a hose bo.pikalit
was proverbia!, ha. the crcklit of k •
tablishing the bre•itefast party as 0
link in Letelett eeciety " lllll ri, 0
hies" at his house are (amt 111 $11111.1i,'
the 11.1
liarileigh, lite sculptor, has near es
completed his ho- runt- Kleine of Ent's-
sets, and those who have visited his
etude, imu New York eity declare that !
It III one of -this 11111.14 scum Is.. of art et.
the sort ever 1111111. ill this 1.111/111 r y.
' Daiolet is ssaiil to write his hool,- •
chapter by chapter, leaving a blaht. •
e story Is finished he #411 Si.CHar7vUaLial-5. ,M.ikeik like
page opposite evc•y written ko,
writes it k n blank pages, este 41
then from these 1*(o elves tie make -
talM
Harvard VI/liege twit's-formally 1
$ SENT FREE •
8100
recognised the great worth I-I J011111 
11 b , Atlan.
tlreetileaf 1111101er. bus 1",kkIl tie Wu*
- 
C4
Ills honorary ree ef L. I.. It.
bration die eollege, he wits givell  
E,1jE
111.1
the houitrary degrie. ef A. NI
Isse, at t he :tenth semi% ersery eel.
Pete Lena& ana Brush.
Hall Cattle ham a type ii Cel
fare, not Ulu like that of Shakespeare
in its contour. Ile dresses untidily
arid ta lazy its riteat•things. •
Mips lIreW,:.t.f, the ('alilor-
lii .t urtist, belengs to the- linu. ot
Itressestera w Ito tat udly claim kin-
-Ale, with Ebita Itrevieter, of Mey-
flower fame.




.1 11 I .
-"' • 01,-\*tr,e .
:I !flit' I
Tillbrook




,•,,, 1 ,.• .
I.oy. (ti -I i.a.i.•111,1-
!relit lmlIfuI.iu blood
-
S PILLS. lire ICIs11,1 tette. er
, of 7.11im...t.tr7 cabal.
'II,. i 1 : ; ' : 1 1 , ‘: .: r i r II. .. / . ' ' / 4.1..1 1
I B i A Ill' Will 4.• ..F ( i 1 1 . 1 I I I t' a t -
P,14 :-• I..,..! ,I ,•ik. k .. 1.*.  ti.....
I 
lilt
-id..it...11 'I--s. I s .1.,,,, .. ‘‘.,I.t. ( iii4ra It ceil ( 'iirc lot' I 11 . /Ter- ..
I.: -".1, \I .- I ,..-io \Ii., !i t I. •
:..., I- . ‘I la,.,, iv ,' ,, \I -- \1,,,,,,1: 10111' \11111111.111.1. I G, i .,,
It. :• 11,1 ‘11•. \I:11111V II•1,,ii,.1
111.tho .1 -, ‘1. ... 11.-I,11 .1 . oil ‘101i• . Th.. lliiito v treil l silent is looloithl-
Choi. gott Molli- 1. :-.1.y., i Illy His most tool fert and 1.14•401111111'
iim5 I., huh list 
1..,..„1..,,,, it .5 ..,.. ' --tire fie the elerph•the 1/Isears. NI•iie
',remit', tut tedium tied gentlemen iii,,.
...onion werk, l'fbf,..1. I.. \V rim.. l' . iieeii ruined here, a 14 itre now free •
1114.w to hits rest petroits of "Ho., 1 from the itiraltioni of tlic deadly •
work and thereby eneetarit e the druir.
TAILOR *.s. ES-TABLIIIHMENT '
of etleihe 11 1' a id failure.
A eure is operatiteed In every ease, I
1:1 Ile- seenee, and risulr have in •11wek an •IP114111 att I viol,' iii...rt sent nt Imported aa.1
1.4111111, idr.. J. ti. WrAslit.
'elle edviaability 
and melee: will be refundett in eePt•
 •elir Selling.. Ve flue., Pli.I l'entliiiii of II,...‘er) IiiI•lit %IA 1,10. el...oval voila**.
cour•e t.f rinds, tit re ril di-. neeen. 'lite remedy is safe, sure, pleasant , we to'd rontble 1
. ed win tea rerelAi ,,,11,,gelitlew,h w let have Is.••ol pitying exorbitant erns.. for rise, ear-
ni tee 1,11( g .0-1. Cull iiirii•iiime ari,1 all. •n.1 Met oka priews when •iieei tale..
lit'L US 1111‘1.0 this mete - Mg toll iv- and letickly t freeted.
Ohl' N hi:SO:Esti lit .t ItItLAbilt: • tverittil !.. tut :Witte propie 1.,eith awl in•peet noir if.eris mold art ....r previa




ii i.k , I,.. ,;idur,i:la. lo..1 se. ,1 Ilo.sti,:ti it i
t
..ery ;Woo lit. It I. "Wit A IliseNte
.• golf, 11 , 1 hell t.I 
Ill ii s ,
I .1 ilea.
loaf ell alai a' I. is ,rthy
your rentldenee, ri • ere. from
your best Nod *.i d ,ikok•blekt.
regerti l iat Heed's Sale patella
has Ilene, always e% it11111 trim' hi and
teason.
Come iv:Alien, soil all t router s with
the digestive enema Biel hip liver
are cured by Heed's Pile. U. tequ al.
ed as a dinner pid,
ri:olektp_pere and (iage
Wasliiko.rtkat, N 17.- s..:A
pointmentsSI u-rt• tiris
in lite Internal It -er
Kentueky. .eppeirtitiettet i
servile. Lave 1 eoti f' -w :Jed
tweet, till. keaS ill, Its ',elitesr
last par. Itct ?me. II: it the.
Ilit. ter 111 lit.
1:.•
us o! ii, • mint...314o;











Ills Val T. au r. per -
1 te It 1 ti .1• 1.ut b .' thet
ill I i 2 . I ' \I
' il - 
of 1) it.: I i, ‘5'," I OE
.torekespeis i t'
ee en I's . 
NV:01..er, 11( 1,10,i i',1` I -
1111S111' 11111.41 a ty, , II ,
lect•kr ltartikiikk's dk-t:
ALL M.\ N
Would ii-e lie1111..r1 'err tie-
I lomat and is e/teille 'tete-
re...0 Of I .-I I:7,11S, I 1+,
'trolled:1th,, Crow art ft! I 1 la Etint x',11
:.r.,?* ether 110-di-
vine. 'flue pr..i.rielor :kti'.ikkriz...1
any druggict to give yo0 a •
Bottle FREE to oonvith., yu.! of the
merit or thi, tioelly. L.trge
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Iota Ole tiosaio.1 awl res.: t.)
temp of Vete is ta een; it is tikes:Let
and rt-fl(-0';"g :ti
••::1') yet pr..:iint'y hr. I.:10
1•.'t r ,it--I !LW, .10, CI( aut&cs tuC
cob:-I licad
iirtet lethletat









k1.4yrip h.:- • r Bele
and i et tes. :• loadie;
re;ste :see
mat' levc 5. eld Si
-ore it pretentie It :c.y t.i







CALFORNIA .1•Z Se'RUP CO.
SAN F/;44C,,aCO, 'L
Sl 111 lit 1.'10 Hit
TI, I .41 I 1.11111111orlit tileti
111111e akonly leave heereetir. II tit the
tepee 1111,0, aeil ate proud of the
feet, lit free self .if all evil
110,11 is tiotemeettable. liodneinber,
Tit!. II Ali Ey 1N-I guerantees a
cure, energet. nothing in ease of fail-
ure, mid
WILI. Ft $100-Itli otees,
To any one whe at the end of three
wet as t eat meta, as directed by the
physieistis, rein retake . a drink of
Oil the stowed'.
The appetite is ebaolutety destroy-
ed for lepior, anti will nevt r return
tattless re-eultivated by tee ',dent.
irrespondence confidential I and
AGF:Y IN ell I USE
of Beeline Green, Ky.
C. T. Get NI. I) ,
l'eveielan in Cheree.•
.1. M 1: a. 1, Sc'" 
Fulton Avemr.,‘ rewery
EV ANSVILLE, Ilk' D.,
LAGER ii)U EA ruff' *DLL
rFi cut lryn iPst;
A 1Th P1'1111 rr
rcranntedbeSit r'liAtti p1F . AI 1-Erf.,
nel 8a. nd'a
ed on Short Notice.nrettes ti•.) K, SIA M!.

















a final draft for the ',ratter.
!TRICE'Sfoga Ba king
Powder
The OtIly I'lizo Crtalll of T.irk.kr Powdk r - No .5iiimunia, Alum.
Used in Millions of Howes-49 Y..ars the Standar4
Square
G. TATES,
.1 14: \V E IA E 11, 114.1\ .- 141141Al.
1-1 I ZVI
Priccs And Honcst Goods,
•-, Say!: •UUfl UL1iPUNW1.
9t..- , ,' 4. :\ '\ DPaoYclinogre 1 *STILL CONTINUES*-.. , -




FLU t'' an A, '•• ; : • .1:')
ULCif!'
P'S 1:4
.t11 our fine Im
ported cheviots.•
Z9F. and Kerseys go at AUCTION
,„ •
• 'PRICES.
• the nobb cflCs iu r B. y t•
GEO. A CLARK & CO.
Call And Be Convinced
No trouble to show Goods. The cheapest
goods in all lines. Dry (;oods, Noti,Ins, Millinery
Occ at
Morris Cohen's









lit hit Ii I •hsufd*
k
-




Next Door to Ex. Office.
elImirarr•irearrer
he Wheel Of Fortun:
Is A Fickle Thing.
- : : : -:
B ut f v.111 (•01111.• itPik 1 lirtiUgh int' stock 01.1
0i1,1 lite! ant thine' fickle about the :"elt les. fluidity or
D 00 DS
AN I) 'MI 1I I S
T.) ill ,1 ;cr. Cloaki and NV raps Lathes,
M isses and Children.
Tiic best p-tock of' l'iiticr‘‘ car aiii1 at t illN\ i•-.1 III 1C1'..ti
the city. Lallies tine HiocA, Carpets. M l'iw-
cr than ever offered 11(14)N% ( i ink. a cal
Pr • JONTnS.
CEO, A. CLARK (lc COMPANY,
14=17.01-1.A.INTT'
- - - - - KENTUCKY.
as elate I we bate:lit...1.p the bet, ,,rriing...1fa•Illonat).41
OVERCOATS
AllSUITSsacke, cutaway sacks, frocks
prince alberts at AUCTION PRICES
Every body says
we have the pretti-
lest and cheapest line in the cit , all styles all
colors at AUCTION PRI( 'ES.










11.Araleroou . 2 141
Hopkins . 2 '. 7
Mr Lean .. 7:-•
l'ut of . 2.:011
tstl..ter, 1,267
Total 1101;




11114' NENN' ERA We:ea-Eft—Corn! Corn! Corn!!! I
Nov. 11,1f. ma. H. t'Stt'3111At'aFf.
THE PROGRAM.
—et BlesenD Joe. Lwow painte for sale by 
Formation of the Procession andNow Era Froth/7g Preklitivng Ilaithnr & Walleye..
*1 A YEAR
oti• • I at the Post...ab;,- 111 1101faliiroill,ica.
wafter.
Club Italca.
N‘e will furnish the Weekly New
RC alitl any of the publientrim




















to bite wen papert
sh idea.
Alit,lling Moose for Rent for
Aptes to A. nietees.e n .
tot.; Nev. Well a eek.
2,
Solon P.Sirtiet's Perfumes for sale
'in' by Gee:. •r Wellosee, cail and get
Dr. A. J. Inuapp, the celebrated op-
tician, Will be at Dr. Youtmins office
g Friday, December e3, one tisy only.
g In :tier of t wit g eouitgined mares
for !t am.y'1'. J. KNUCKI.Eli,
Friday, Nov. 18, 1892. •
GET READY
FOR To-NIGHT WHEN '111E
BANDS WILL PLAY,
And The Procession Move—When The
Unts rimed Wile Taro Poesession of
The Town. •
fu honor of the eleetion of (lee-
'mat and eteveusou, and the rescue of
the Republic fawn the dangers which
threatened it at the hands of a cor-
rupt political syndicate, the Demo!.
crate of Hopkinoville and lnoristian
county wtll tlebrate on to-night
as they have never done before.
Notaithetauding the limited time
slam ed for the perfection of arrange-
aortas they are now nearly
corup!eted aim.] will culminate im-
night in a bleze of glory whores reflec-
tion against the heavens will illumi-
nate the contrary for umilee around.
Toe various details incident to such a
celebration were divided and assign-
ed to gentlegneu who, though protein
eional and busiuess menaaave proved
timer loyalty by eeeriticiog for a
*line persoeal Interests to polit ice'
couvicteme. Their Detuocraey ham
been put to a trot and not found
wautit g. With tirelese energy and
unceasing labor they a.t.:reseed 
themeeiues to t'ie,r ii 1, a, atel t eugh
confronted by tn. y will
ttiunoph proudly wheu the long e ii-
uwu of Ii a•eureo, with martial mut-
toTellIC• amii tratiepareucies,
floats and fair woumeo, soldiers and
citizene witel through the streets
to-night, rejoiciug ID the vl.ctory
of the rights of men and the rights of
States as declared by Democracy.
Such a sight will alone for all their
labor, pains anti exeeuse.
The emninittee on arraugements
announce the etigageinent for the oe
casion of three brass bend'., drum
corps anti eeveral wiimtary conipee-
lee. The motinted policeineu will
head the pr-cesstiou.
Floats repreeeatieg "Toe solid
South," "Democracy Triumphant,"
"Columbia Welcemirg Her Repent-
act Daughtere" will follow. ; •
Bell'e Stetion.
Losr—A bunch a keys, between
post-tiOiee and my residence, returt
to this falls... De. J. P. •IliomAs
cey taxee for 1S92 hive been due
since 1st tf June and must be paid.
Call at once, pay and Save Coate
S G. Buektier, Collector
ego flowery rhetoric can tell the
merit of ligoett's Ssreaparilla as well
as the cures accomplished by this ex-
celieut medicine.
The many friends of Mr. W. A.
Lowry will learn with pleitaune that
he has reeirverad from his lata Bluest+
anti is again able to be at hie office.
OLVEY the Jeweler, has a nice
etge k et watchee, jewelry &e.,
It were ek engin Drug store opposite
P.t. Court house. Don't forget the
inace.
We venture the prediction that
James McKenzie will lie one of Gro-
ver Clevelautre appointee', anti that
he a ill be named for some responsi
hie position, possibly in Grover'e
cabinet.—Clarkeville Progress.
Fon REIN:T.—Ay residence situated
on S. Virginia street, containing 8
rooms anti servents' room, with
stables., carriage house and cisterns,
gardee, orchard aud pasture. Will
rent sale or with •ut furniture.
W. W. WARE.
George, Breadth's, a leading citizen
of South Christian, will be married
OD the evening of the tn2 lest , at Lo-
cum. Grove church, to Miss Lula
Carter, daughter of Mr. A. L. Carter,
of Lorgview.
The Nett. Elie is glad to learn that
its life-h- ne natron and friend, Je F.
Pyle, • Igo left this county some time
ago and haa since resided in Hender-
son county, is doing wed in his new
home, and while he is comparatively
well-pleaeed he rani remembers old
Christian as the garden—pa of Keu-
tueky.
When we take into consideration
tiletoitlity of Dr. Bull's Cough ezyr-
up amid read from the pages of its his-
tory the ree•orti of _the myriads of
curee it has lanceted In the tweet fifty
tears, all verified lend attested by in-
numerable onsnlicited certificate,.
from reliable citizens all over this
broad tend, we Cease to wonder that
a has beegotne the standard remedy in
every household.
Mr. Freels Wright and family left
SatUrolsy for Henderson, where
they will reside in future. Mr.
Wright has purchased a gunsmithing
establishment in Henderson, and willTime ladies of Bethel Female col. tleYote his time to that business here-
legs will have one of the most artis- after. We understand Mr. A. A.
tic floats iu the protrereiou. Bilekley has bought Mr. Wright's
guisned visanre in carriages, the city rann at
council, the fire department, the, mil-
itary, glee clubs, treurparenines with
conic sketches, caricatures, etc.
Bands and drum corps, and torch-
bearers will be distributed through
the column. Every precinct will
h4VO their mounted delegations bead-
ed by traaspareneies and torches.
The line of march will be illuminat-
ed by pyrotechnics of uuente design.
The national colo.s will hang ;rom
nearly every
We 0111/Usti elsewhere a call on
teetincillusn Frank lesbney, eigaed
by wetly of lele constituents, solicit-
Meg bia, to sand again for election.
Mr. Dabney is one of the most popu-
lar as well as most conscientious
nuetnhere of the board and has serv-
ed the people faithfully during his
incumbency. It is hoped that be
will eouseut to run again.
There will be a meeting of the
citizens of Hopkinsville, both men
anti business locuice and will women, next Monday nigtht Last
in-t at the court house at 7 o'clotra,be saluted by strains of patriotic nion
sic.
The railroads will sell tickets at
for the purpose of arranging for Rev.
Sem Jones meeting which Is to be-
gin here Jan. 1st, l91. Let eve-y
at one fare from Evaneville, Howling hotly attend this Preparatory
Green, Paducah, Clarksville, Owens- 
meeting, especially all Christian peo-
ple. It is neellees to urge the ladiesboro and al intermediate points. to attend as they are always ready
for every good a ork. draw.
INTERESTING FIGUREe.
MoVEMENT OF POPULATION FOR Tills
YEAR LNDING OCT. 31sr, Ifotre.
The following facts and figures are
taken from time annual report of Dr.
re W. Stone, Superintendent of the
Western Kentucky remain.
A-) ham end elinw the total
expenses of tn. Met:tort:Ai and the
east per capita for the year ended
October 31et, 11;42. The whole etat of
everytitiog there lose to conic opt
the per capita of e1e7.00, and the
Suisotinteudent and other ofTinials of
the institution tit serve great credit
for the highly corumendeble busiue se
manner rim widen ties great imegitu-
tion in so admirably nisnaged tom
8 1.41 a small per capita:
•-•••
E• ao
No. rf patient. remaining
Nov. 1. . 306 '274 :aim
No. of patients ad:lilted
since . . 97 73 170'
No. of petients under
47 7ij




No. iiliprov. -I. . 21 e ee
No. 1.116illipt•Vell I; 5 II
No. elopeei I ti 1
No. LI,P: 111// .1 e 2 1 3
4.4‘;•-t, theft 22 19 II
Whole noniber
gleseleerge.1 . 4.3 74159
NO. of periente remeguing
•E ..141, nal 27I 591
Per -cu tsge of deaths en
a hole number treated 000 000 n1
Pert...stage of recoveries
soliiiirsittuts 000 1.111) :41
1)5113- avo-rege 11111111*r of
patients for lie year nte.1 6
TotaAl time
. Ine2,1:01.54
Per capita i-o•t . $147.02
The ladies of the Iteptist church
will have a Bazar early in December,
c-html trig two e'lleye and nights, for
tie rile of useful ornamental articles,
dressed dolls, etc. Three prizes will
be ofinred for which all the little
girls in Holikinsville may compete:
first for the Isogest collection of dolls
towiteil 1,y one little girl; second, for
the oldest ion; third, for tlie ugliest
Jet!). It. coneection with the uszar
an opeer supper aud lunch win be
eervegi. Gir motto Is: quick sales
and 'instil profits.
Invitations are out announcing the
Marriege of Mr. John Franklin Bible
to MIAs Mary Bell, of Hopkinsville,
on 'Faraday morning, Deeeuener 6th,
Si 9 incloek, in time Christian church
at that place. Immediately after the
eererriotty the bride and groom will
come to Owensboro and board at the
Rudd Morse. Mr. Bible is in the
erupitoy of the Owensboro Wagon
tenni-any and 1.11.orie of our tuomt en-
ergetic 1611.1 ourcfACAPIU1 youtig
men. NI;ss ie a very lovely
anti fatteinating young lady, and Mr.
i• to 11* congratulated on him
good fortune —Owensboro Inquirer.
ItOssuPville HersId: IL Is under-
stood that A. Il. Itliee, Secretary of
the Legate I ',Artily De meerin me con._
ruittee, is an applieent for the I 111;_•e
of faelector of Internal ltevenue for
this disariet, the position now lie-hi by
Judge Innan.l. The hoternal Reve-
nue. dimtrict tembrares the lit, :led
and and congressional districts. Ii
is rumored th it Hots. 1. H. ,
night, in reeegnii it. of tile work of
Mr. Ithett during the eampeign just
eloped, has endorsed him for the
vise., Mr. :Stone and Mr. E lis have
an •geral say with Mr. Goodnight and
they eat+ have their choice for the
place.
CONUSZSSIONAL FRIURES. The reeethig at the Christian
church is growing better and betterThe full rehires trim. Tuesday's
election iii this district are- as fellowe: 'In k' evening- It'lt•ra• Brown and
lisekleulan are in mueli favor with
; the peep's and their popuiatity grows
; with each service. There were two
additinns last evening by letter. tier-
viets to-night at 7 o'clock, rale or
Toe people are in earnest and
Iwill t.ot 1«t a little rain stop them.
ii ern :There will lie no eervlee Friday even-
They show mr_ n ity t„ mg on ateeestit of the nattiest in,
be nen. and hie plum ml y over Kim.; tea there will be merlin-en at 10:30 a.
bley to be 1 If :: arid over pepuiget Frulay; also serviree eleturilay
Pettit tio Dr. Kitioneyn, Sunday ii. ortling and cern
pleralily over log• I 'gird party rie‘d i mud, sod sr) Ihrouglieut the. week.
Is 3, 130. I Everybody HI InVitel tit attend.
FIGnE.
the flirtation' I onsly 1 loon 'I mat
pike Co *III iiligereto in !MI
61/40111-5 I,, le'n 1"Inall". 1" A ir I" 1 rititil• Ileum Mope test ill.. Ito I di, 1,-W
-1 ff 1 1111 II ,p1Coseillt, titId 11r, $4( .11r11101111'• 1, real -al
limit si-imira, to•aile-1 It ta,1 tilts kItiumiiiim PutiiI tat




wrIll never roes, st.ttilliis I hr. I. Intietit
411 , Ilt000ti if irt• , ttmt 5 .#11,1
io 11.v.ters tt ("1. itlithad he re
Hooks. ..clued suppeem rte. fully' adhered
Tee hands ene-t !in.• I r j-we-iry 10ate jotuirig
eve-r I [,.1,1,1111AV111.• at ...tr.. The head
.1. 1 in re :nes Inel I i t ilue mild hoe of Hi ‘r,li
berr itteit:;•.• , eltm ccitt dot' at
S S‘V. 
Seventh,Scve
Order of March.Sane Janes (*lolled his meetings at
Uteri:stile alobolay tight.
See the en-gant line of rings of all Ttfr Committee me Arranmeeteetits
km„ .„.1 dt,,,.„ 0,‘„,,,, yat„.. . hay 111111110 OU. the following program
for 'the ra gliention tinggrebe Ii
I carefully anti
by all ..no,
lir et tutit. :
mf 111.. 111011...11.t1 all
form at Mint gal Niro to r. eta. tit--
will i.e.. out N grill M tie
!emit to Cate., Cloy
III)
r.i. iii, '.'u I. ;1,, Fut', velith, Fourteenth
• w in,1„4,_ Virginia, V fg.nia
I Eighteenth to an.1 it .wtt M tin
ti Court I loti e.
ProcessionI nem at 11 1 Wit:.
promptly.
Mars al, Il Nelson, A•sire-
ante, w, K It g.itale, r 1.•a`
Veil, JOIIU It. trecti, Cliarle• Jr.r- 1
re-Lt, Age:turd re Tribble, Leciet, C.1
Cravens, Matt S. Mel)-. Bum:- 1
ner Slid Jan
alershall will detail aesi•t obte ti
have charge of eaeh gni vieion.
The pepeeesi n will be divided hut,
diviaitlas as fol owe:.
f-a II, W Tee, bitt
• Ii It ' 1;0' ISION.
1.—Mouuted p-lice, tire depart-
ment, baud of music, marshal and
his assistant. II bargee baee, carri-
ages containin speakers and esteem.,
invited guests, nleyor and City Coun-
cil.
2.—Float, "'the Solid South."
SEt.'n
1.—Military mpanies, headed by
drum corps.
te—Float, "Calunibien. Welcome to
































•rats on horseback as
Fairview, Cooky and
legates to forum ou
of Main.
mogwood and Blufl








mn on Water Street































laces of the Young
lc lub and many




lo, Nov. 23. More
will be in line., over
reworks will be ex-
suds and countlees
ales alit be used in
Plop. All the local
nil marry organize-
itig I iwus will par-
ticipate. The ne litary, labor orders,
tire depertmeet police deparlais iii,
etc., Will turn to t to ratify the elec-
tion of Cleveia i,i. Steven.on and
'lumpy. Lowe% ranee will be given
on all railroad., und it is expected
that 100,000 negeo e WIll view the pro-
cession. No oo. ehouid 1111148 this
rare treat. M. J. Ewleto,
Chairman l'rees ('ow., Y. M. D. C.
KILLING A ' NEWSTEAD,


















-;g useutionet1 in the
t be learned:
cey, Ky., Nov. 13th.
:—Arrest Dave Led-
black, . en years old,
dark clothing, old
Authony 'nye at




ants Who W13 Shift
January.
The approach f the uew year will
bring about mum- m shifting among the
merchants on Main





his tine new b
Main streets; th
lug at Shoe cow;
Glam. Corner vs ated by J. II. A n-
dersou ; Mrs. Ad
her unilinery
the Summers' le





field Of !WAS. In
street. Among
goes tie tile LatIlli/li
o.ipied by it.. 11.
.kralereon eote to
rent at Tenth awl
Maumee ant
ny will oecupy the
Ley tie will move
.taltlishment from
i'lling to the Gish
be vat:oiled by F.&
THIC
1111 el 01 I lie-
was Arabi-lime Mate.-
iron.
• A Chinese tic •t Itelis‘cs that wo•
mete 1.y eintir vegetargalmon












her narne on ho
Stonewall Jack.
Prince's
loss of time ant
standing to hay








Inuit) Into Is hiss
EMMA I told
(11 11V0 111 I
relate-if Illat
"apt uretl •pst
4,1 al Ilto simil
Ii ru, teittlerly
mid when 11 41
cc mend" Om boil
Lack yard.
of her figure..
f Monate), who ha.
upon her husband ie
iNk.ntifacturers and dealers in alligg




lett (*mitt*, ileetii -e
wets to come to the
sitiou sitheeneel it
• section. IN OLDEN 'I 1 Mlle re
lei" TilmnasJ•Jsek. People overlooked tie- yetis nee or




acil efteetti boo!te THE SOUTHERN BUGGY CO.' 
registers Si "Mr.. were. sati-firel il-hoe este.,
••••=a11.11, 1••••••11.1.,•11.11,
1.0.1i: 01 our celluloid card
recei I-rs They are 1:eituti-
lid :old cheap at 75 cents.
1Vviv Burnett. NO. 18. NINTH STN1
•••••••••• rlINIMIIIM!..1•11=1.1.11111•1111•1=1.11.•
J. L. ALLENS1VORTH,








$65 OUR S'!..VE 
"NI 11.4
P 0,1 •• • •
contests to e.Cdt.•
'hoe. total Vole c,t,t 't,,,•; two logo-
dred thirtneetir or nearly one half tit
the regieterrit Deem:nett(' votcrs It
the city. And it mien. l; • r-lo
ed in this eonveutosig tit ag. tio ornery
was held in the e:ii toard, nes lien e
conceded to the It lore eel; -, anti the
Demeerats prefering le so:, -sli;:.Os
their tient in t r tieing -.::
wards.
The tictset sieteevul is compos•-d of
gale, solid and substantial cit'z,•ns,
gentleMen 'who have timer interests or
the city at heart tetel who, 'a li,.e f
ercising judgment aegi tigneetninat-
lug care In the. adiniuistrenee
muuicipel afleire, will einow
to interfsre with tlieir cflorts to pr. 2
Lime tee-here o, . p.intsvi,or. -
The Democrats have !gilt furward a 11. I lelet.
ticket /mops up of men whose re-violets
in punlie atel rivate life. art- cleat.
and connueedable. They go in to
win and win valise the eine, t
beet element of our poninat gee. i n
the December election, now dra time
near, the (rieks and nee nen gle
signieg itoliliHatis Will II-';
tenatored tool time p aiticeu The freshest groceriesto be relegsted,
o1-1 the city at Rutland'lite NAW Erie Kee t .g. - 
.21.31.9l yearsif t" "05' "."...•'• crop of New Orleans
.Nioiasscs. Old Orchard _
" "'t Mapt.e Syrup, fresh Oat gel 0111' 1)114 ('S.• c• Meal. etc.D.'. A
of sex inembsrs







For 'ay A tt...recy.
FI h
1:11601.1
IV. J. Wo her-
\V. It. In tveni.
Dickinson -1kEinum-,.
Invitation!t have beet. no. :Led te tie
nuptials of Mr. %Vol. .1. Ince eis.
and Nine 31 ere. Minims, "le. Leon,
Wednesday et-ening, Not. le. et 4..
incloek, I-er-t It mia.-t -I lour •
i• weil h:ilrf1,/: itifftier
unity I role
elect ie the data:liter .; :r RI) Mr.
John 1\1111'1114.- - cIi , only l'r.
.1111. -
S21. The Te ler I n n.;
llaVe Ve.t teroa
market au eleg•stit .7,t.tti•Nr•1 A' ,
Itsk, I-ft. Ili., I 'iliac,
'Ittplete
!•it. for t -A,
for . -;.. .• -
Ilieir vsril Iliie
enter gni ect gor rend !et wen
ler. Batik .1 1.
work a operialty. •. 1 ,, ), ,
Iati4 for elesiges art 1 ;en in
to, LeXingt011, Va.- lint How 111m. is °oaf CINCINNATI, OHIO, tJ.se has avoided the that Syrup ef Figs will permare •.•
temper involved eure habitual coituttitation, Wt.)
her dresleco fitted by formed peoicle will tea buy ... • .
laxative's. Whiell 104 for re Geo ,




The Democrats of l'etiolooke ref lned
neednn„,tayAS  Silfly.
Oerata I.10. Fully 1..tty r.prene.:-
tative eirztm,4' ilopkinsvill • we: )1
down oti the live h'elgick train to per
tit:Irene in the rejggieitier. faili •
of tin" thrifty nowt' tor hespitality
and DeturegratIC
maintained tin thie geeenegin_
people of l'emmoke weleemed -their
visitors anti gave them the freegtou ef
the town. Their loyalty to the eutiet.
anti principles of IL- mus•ricy u:.-• at-
tested in the denionsteation. Pero-
teenuicee cannon tend oratory Wer;.•
tne order of the evening.
Speeches Were I?,
Hon. limiter Wood eel •srs.
G. M. Bell, \V. It. Mat en. 11 :.•
aInKee, of Ifoigkinsvillt mid `,1; V.
A. Garman the Nt•tert.in Demi . g ,
Pentbreke. The lattisf . gent le in me,
whine onesoneel powere are f I I 1st to
his scholarly attainniente, th •
welkin ring ist ith his ilenutii*y c.i
and in.-rule
aril his glOWing tribune, I., hit-
victory ef Democratic prim:nee., pint
the, triumph a I norgeeratie eices.
His referenee Le I ice 1-,to -
and Inertl re-ulte tser-• i;;; M-
ilady hithity apd Called felt'. ceeersl,
sea app.:mote-.
The Penieroke Doge.-
s priortl i.e.,- la,
ti;;t1, awl hit Who alle0101
this city 1.:••
lighted 141:ii
%enjoin llonkiesvele ;1,-- , : men





Iu - ti; 11111 lit.:••••'•aturda
Nt bar-
in ( .1.1111111:r and iltel \'‘
/14H 11-• :1111 ilVt l'•••Itur
{4p:111111CW •••• i'""; 0
hit -1c ;_;:;ottl•-• 1 1CrIll'U V011 Illake
V. We wfll
•-,a5•• "4•11 p,..r cent.
oth r induce-
ment- in and Chil-
dren', (1,t )..411!.4., or which
SIe haps•• •1(•;..4-.,nt varlet.'
and ;.•:,••••1 -1' le-. New
;;! I *•.1e2.-
1.; 1,. 1:.\ F, I ..
:shyer ,rner.
For 2 Days Only
1 0 .(4.)
Take.; 141: and ch(lice
any Nion's suit or overcoat
III flit!. house Friday furl
Saturday.
San) Frankel.





thira invoice of Ladies
Hisses and Childrens.
weeial 3.ttention to
lily 3-4 length. light col.A strong Vote In Tato Several wii!
:Jrect ••..:_oall.f.4. at $0.50.
Its a ):3:..1tity and a :Tee-
1-;argain. E. Frankel.
!-Aayer car.. oppoaito 1st.
Yegamraae-
-
The Denioerate• primaries liel.1 in
er vote than lisgi Inert antioneeed ii
OUR MOTTO. UNIFORMLY 1-0.:1
(lay
A landslide ofwoulortill Nam ON
,113,N. EitalMINIIMIIIIIIIW7
TO
A Combitat ion 
14 The Oldof valuesi and
pricesheretoNre No. :; Main-St
Come and see what I will do
the meantim
imknown un-
heard of anti :t1
most bey-ond be
-lief-












the several welds nr the city 'I gen-
day reeulted in bring:ng out a -tome- t
iNatiohai Bank.
7 t'aRATIFYview of the feet that mien, me re ne
I•y 1 ,11)-ing one of iii' )SC
•'..:15.50 and S,z15.00 Suits or
i coats v.t the Great
tat illeatl()11
And
20 per cent. off -....darkect
, 7.)r ice. It is so much c3 3sier tosiCe :;ani Frankel's. BLANK Tb.
red _ uce stock: move money than overcoatsraper
50e, **
We eel 
that we are willing to sacrionsell the -
1%)1N- Burnett. (Ink -PtDun, fail to attend cbrated (has(' nee our pro tfi . aree. .7tini
Frankel's great Ratification I
sale Nov. 1.and 19th.
,a1) ltobes and days sale was a splendid sucltaker and Bur-We Nvill sell 30 boxes (ii Jess. We have 60G left- intine bm Ix. paper at 16 cent, on 1 :l id
•
Wyly Burnett. Iiiallkets.













And it is very fashionable this season t,
We, refer to Dress Cioridv. With ()lir
i_ent just, received you will . find • cam.
resistable. All the new shad(
changeable silks and woolens are
}lining 14e most exquisifi-_. designs :t.t1,1
ings. Our line of changeable r
triiiimings has na rival in the city - Nou i•
but we are the Dress I; House 4 ,1'
Hats Made to
Any Costum
Just, niceived a large consintnent
and Children's Cloaks which we are •






ibib. • C h
TalinolvING:Al: Richards, Klein (3/ Company.
es Dee- :3-
".1tiii i_li 
 111 ( 18 I ••• and 19.1%4'404.k of
at Sato hankc!.- 
IleSS and
d I cry .
s( us and
- - • •
165 •I,1 1-•1 A
."se soon as the !tempo. r,
1141: 41 Igo ''' '' ..; , • MARBLY:and 1,; RANI TI; 140NUMENT S9tato i•A•1111.1 at MOIlte.11161.
lam the A newton








teer site fleetly fella
I. Shu,u nitwit...1 tie
uratuf II levee le hi.
pit silind an, •
Jul NMI leers III II'
S S14)
Ratification Bale IH find
11)th itt
Sam Frankel's.
kinds of lillilti;d1g btone
\ I ei -11111 Iii,,, \LT:. /0"1 11.));1' 1‘,1
1.10 It I 01111 1‘"I %Hit ill.) 1%).
/7.11 1 Ili: 1114111 II 131111'Ill -1t1,IIli, mist 'iijjtii II,
W. I.
ush
J.? s, Boy's an t IS.





--Will occupy our new Imild4P4, corner AlainF. A YOST & CO .A141 10th Sts. 8.1)010 November '2.-ithe
ate 11:12.11
I • ,,10•11, 10.11.1.11.1.1MILMINME6JEIMIlt -•=••••••••
SS ERA 1_11 Y. eit 41".:1 71/ . _.:•••
• ON= 0 4"... 7,r
I , , ;55; -
Laiii.dry shirts. henry
r•liirts. at 2.1 per cent. oil' t
One Day Only. we wi
coat. boots and oi an
YOU can buy it elsewhere,.
II
;
( 11 I 1 .4%SSI 0 1)1 1 )11'1%4'11






, I. I ti lee ter Illo







▪ smaollsst Pte ht Warta In,
-VEP▪ Why do you Puffer
Shona Inverses awl Skit -Heads'. an, ghransle-,ng !Ito Mew wlaca Liao 'sr
esiaasturrirl ct your ha s.d ? s
• 4:.
.griergy Liver rikl.se
*wilt straltl,v re ntov; ths is ,turrotri lea, 0
prevenr7 ieadsche stuff lilst‘part.r tt
agerdnymerie Ws to whleh 7uu ',aver uni
w .cramr.r. two. inq+11.
113 enure. (Ana, Park N. T.
• • • • • • • • •
anti 11, ..1, not
4,4 eared tor I'eek ri I u
visible Tubu ar
W!,.sper
hear, 4. •.• attevessfal wl.cre al
reniedles lad. I los. boot awl prcol' free
Address,. Discos, .4.53 ttroadway, New York..
DE
p
em.t..... reetIak IStasee•A Tires/
NNYRqih. PILLS
°rights an a i Gees, as
east. alas.. .• ... t...o.a• a.11
maa.i. ee t ta, 4 roar, ta leav,aa.a.6 1, a •
Nora Posed :a Red at. 1 ...:..1411444 4
a...,... masa ... a tvde ...,.... Tato
us *thew 1. -....a.eis,...,-.... nstatuto•
MM. OW 111.41100, 4,44. A, 0 -.4404:1. ,Ir e- 1 in
la awe. Oa parttealua taasimoria. ar..4
.ilailer fee Ladles." 1.110141, 0. rem..
1,1•U. loose., 7... noetala .1%.•• 
jr.,....
ceneeemee lassaiwalilleseIt•Alow. aturwies




Neve, Sans ,o Roostor
*Yr la IrouthfUI 'Co' or.
Con.a - t • •• -z.
Th• COr'S 7, 7 44
.on. ran •
wags. para. • ea.\ at r.aa, at I, -••••ra
Printers Rollers.
Order Coin point ion coe send your Roller
Stock. co he .,..ta
D J REILLY& CO.,
!I and .."; l'eitri St., New lock.







An Investment seelited by let mort-
gage on !titre% ed real estate at not
to succeed A per Pr tat. 7f it cash
le ste:e is it no!? ' An investment
with net eornings of per se71t. per
annum thus ',wired is protitehle end
desirable. 1 11 it not! Tnitais tile kind
of security you get and this is the
profit .-1 011 make if you take atoek in
tbe 01.1.;BE BUILDINO Jt LOAN
CO., of Loutsvil:e. Ky. For iniorma.
thin net on CA LLle NVA LLACE
Agents, or adaresa tae Home Ottlee.
R Z.-S
130 wee of lansl pa,tly in the town
of ofton, K y.. utprovetnents,
dwelling with 3 room*, good stable
and barn, 40 acres in timber, 50 &erre
In grase. Pries P1,250, apply es John
tsol tee ou the premiersor Us, Ca.lis
Wallace.
A farm near Keay Station, Ky
Well improved and well watered,
contains lie.1 &errs. Will sell at a
barge in.
T. J. Ryan place 7 tellies north of.
Hopeiusviile, le-er seuvilise road.
contains lee acres, orceerd, rood im-
provements, well wa:erti!.
At a bargain, a farm on Ncrth ride
Russellville pike, containing 10 scree
about 2ea miles from Hopkitiaville,
Ky.
For pale, lots/u S.i:tei addititm
Hopkinsville/Ky. There lots are
well located/ausl are situated vest
and van ofitte ft R. ti Ade
hillePhereon lo. situated on south
side of 15th St., Hop ti elevate, Ky.
11 desirable lets ter sea', situated
on east side of Clarksvtlle et., iu
Hopkineville, Ky., belonging to the
Wallace heirs, and being a part o;
Sharp addition to the city of Hop-
Building lots well located in any
part of the city.
CAWS WALLACF
Or Office in rooms lately osseutited
by poet-office.)
HopkinavIlle. - Ky.
-.sneak V•Te.- -Jus Pool
BoYD&Poo
Tonsorial Parlors. seveatn street. next dile
Eu ropean Aloud. AltIllful barbers. Care
&re a r h•trwe mots • specialty entting ladles
-T. H 160 81.1tD,-
Veterinary Surgeon,
-Located In Hoptinsville,-
Office at John Ellis' Stable




Over Kelly's Jewelry .,!tore
HOPYINSVILLE. - - - • KY
IIMOSSIIEST STOCK. LATEST STYLES
Miss Ida Allen,
iTHE LEADING MILLINER.-




tb• Novel LOW Prtet.•
4 old plus It.elan.
Iy 1,41.11 11.0111 lily by thou-
saud'e !sorties. In he on-
ly yerfecti r 0.011.abul relia-
ble med lel ne dineorered
Severe nt unprineipled druggists who off.:
Imforfor medleines lu pleee MM. Ask forCoua's engem Root compound. take no ant,
Mutate, or lock...ell! and fieente In yoalage
letter. snit we will rend. 'sealed. by retort;
email. Tall metaled partieniars In p min envel
*pc tO badleeoni 1 stamps.
Address riNI, 1,11,T I,WPA NT,
No. 3 leher BI•ex Ire.
Sold in fteennieltie by e ,se se.;




CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 113 years as the BEST
Re-IEBY FOR PILES.
fess*. tan laa4:13-T• LOP: as to. sT urn.
Joab C. Brasher
-ATTORNEY AT LAW-
And Real Estate Agent.
Hopkinsville, Hestneky.
GET WELL-STAY
4,4'4", I L7 wa.111/J11. yawner." not . ha,*tar 14 ea, noga. masiormattea, Dertalaty
etanse • Neetry,14y *arr.. sa
masked owe e • inn-
•.. • a Matt aftailo tas.•
yeah. T.,-.1•7 ad•tr.





THE TAIL OF THE DOW;
SOW A CANINE EXPRESSEe PLEAS-
URE OR HUMILIATION.
1 1i e Illopori ant Fart That the Tall of a
ilnallog Dog Playr In the C1131111414--All
Dog. ...rent to Wag Their Tails When
Ptcased W hy Dogs nag Their Tails.
•-rti are many reasons CI. the tall
bring the chief organ of expression
among (logs. They have but little facial
expression beyoud the lifting of the lip
to show the teeth and the dila:ion of the
pupil of the eye when angry. The jaws
and the vont igm•us ,parts too notch
specialized for the serious business of I
stizing: prey to fitted for "such. pur-
4st4-4 as they are in plan. Wall seere
which hunt l•y scvot the head is necoe
=airily cart tett loW, and is tin.refore rot
plainly ‘isible except to those close by.
But in the i'Ast- of all hunting dogs, such
fexhismele or weives which pack to-
gether. the tail is carried and is
- very free in' movement. It is also fre-
quently renaleroi inure consi icuous by
the tip bring A:111w. and this Is almost
invariably the case when the hounds are
of mixed color.
When ranging the hsng grass of the
prairie or jangle, the raised tips of the
tails won hi eften be all that au individ-
ual member of the band would pee 44 his
fellows. .There ne doubt that hounds
habitnally watch tue tails of those in
front of item when drawing a covert.
If a faint era; is detected suggestive of
the presence ef a eix, but scarcely titifti-
cient to be sworn to vocally, the tail of
the finder is at once set in motion, and
the warmer the seem the quicker does it
wag. Others seeing the signal instantly
join the first, and there is an assemblage
of waving tails before ever the least
whimper is heard.
Should the drag prove a awaited one
the hounds separate again end the wav-
ing ceases; but if it groWs strs sneer whet:
followed up the wagging beeomes e
um! n:,ire• emphatic until oi,e after an-
Other tne hounds begin to whine and
give t, int; ne, and stream off in Indian
tile along the bee of scent.
The whole qaestion ef tail wagging is
veyy interesting one.. All dogs wag
their tads when pleased. and the move-
ment is generally uteharstoa41 by their
human associates as an intimatien that
they are happy. But when w-• attempt
to discover the rea.son why pleasure
should be expresaed in this way the ex-
planation appears at first a very difficult
one. Ali. physh:al attributes of living
beings are, up,.n the evolutionary,
hyp sthesis, traceable. to , some actnal
neol, past or present. The oel and de-
lightfelly conclusive dictam that things
are as they are because they were mete
so at the beginning no longe: Lan be
put forw.rd seriously outside the pulpit
er t nursery.
No doubt in many cases-as, for in-
stance the origin of human lah -4hter-the
tuy stery enable. But this
enly rest.i.s fr,im (y.ir (1, fe,•t. ve knowl-
edge of tli. ta nisai whicii to -build tile
tee:J.:4e ,f deductive arguurient. The rea-
son i:a ere all the time cteild we but
reach it, and alm..st daily we are able
to :e so:et es sr utysterieus and apparent-
ly :unite:ions pheutaueua which utterly
bathed 0:: pa,leceittiors. Ft...1.31,1y the
matinee in which domestrx dogs express
plea/tire is owing to some interloCking
uf the machinery of cognate ideas. In
cafder to understand this better it may
be helpful to consider some analogous
instances with regard to habits of our
own species.
There can be no qnestion that the
chief delight .0f wild dogs, as with ibod-
ern hounds and sporting dogs, is in the
cha-se anal iteetrIapanying excitement
and eensequences. One of the Miro
thrillin_ mcnients to the human. huntai
tabu .14.ULtlesdli to the canine;, and one
big ith that beet poignmit of all de-
anticipation of pleasurable ex-
citement 4.-..1/3bined with muscular activ-
ity. is when the presence of game is tirst
doetted. As we seen in watching
the behavit.r in a pack of foxhounds.
this is invariably the time when tail,
are wagged for the common good. ;The
wagging is an almost invariable accem-
pammteit of tlas form of pleasure, which
is one of the chiefest among the agraas
able emotions when in the wild state.
Owing to sonny inoculation of the
nervous mechanism. which at present
we cannet unravel. the association of
pleasure and wagging has la.cotue so in-
separable that the movement se the tail
follows the emotion whatev?r may call
it forth. ;
An explanietion ef a similar kiwi can
be found for the fact that dogs depress
their tails when threatened or ecolded.
When running away the teil would be
the part nearest the pursuer. and there-
fore most likely te Is• !seized. It was.
teertsfore securely tucked away Iwtweeti
the bine legs. The act of running away
Is naturally ;dustily associated with the
epee is is of fear. therefore tins ges-
ture of putting ties tad between the legs
1,-ono's an invariable euncoutit ant of re-
treat or submission in tile preaenee vf
superior force, When a puppy taken
toe for an airing curves its tad dewn-
ward and ecuds in circles and half cir-
cles at fullest speed around its meter,
it is appitrently trying to provoke its
psembecynic playfellow to pursue it in
Mia,k combat. It may be 4 .1*.-rved that
tias running in sharia curves, with fres
spent change of slirection. is it comn.on
ruse with animals which are pursued by
larger a netnies. The reaten ef it is that
the centrifugal impulse acts nmre paw-
erfully OD the animal of larger bulk.
mad so gives the stualler an advantage.
-Dr. Louts Rubino.* Contemporary
Review.
A Bad Blunder.
Magazies- fiffice Boy-Oh, there's been
an awful time up in the etliturial room
today.
Business Manager-Eh! What's the
trouble?
Office Boy-The janitor made a etas-
take and put the "No Atimittance" sign
at the subscription office and the -Wel-
come" doormat in front. of the editor's
eale. -6}04.4
Ills
P YA',4 leek hie sea a friend
D1 14 11 t fr it ley /,,e1.
I • • ,• ,...1
.1 it
i„
... J. • , 1 401..1;
1 . .1111,1 i la a I *Ada
al.' a I -! 1. / Mita* i imilgo of isms
**Why. I'm surprised to hear this!"
saie the fermis, thenglit you were
prospenne nicely when I nest yott last
spring. !low did your reverses come
About?"
'In this way: We uloyee into a new
fiat in May, an.1 anorier family fintIVr.'
in just overhead'. We were friendly es-
a time till. thew renees1 a seesitelleue
piano. We theme nt e:ay et. en a,,
wo rehtel so", They Iseian givers
their daughter les soise. am' in ers ler e.
even up the meet we fs; sees sssls
They bought their - ,ornet Wel a
1111414) drum. and ".• • a I rotti
bone and a bass dr: I .1 ci!!.
1. horse fislitles. ars se a: I
gurdy. ,•• t jars ilia \ - a I
trig ever -isle • welt l'es
, a
at Slot t.1 ; i,tt
that i'vo girt t 1,
they ever IN.ItiCti .I.it els
eng0
------ --
Not Much of an Al. r.
The tall Lord Steasibel;%.. si rvi•
Welfin gum in ere. in a 'id at • .
fonght at Quatre Bras. :t
how disabled front oeit,...;
He wee, moreover. alm t
liendlorl when, abieties ,
Gearless Austin praise. le •
staying with my father the s-
tnrreel on the et •rstoruittar., ; .
which Victor Liege attriesr. 4
leon's fall to the divine .1 4. 'i!l•
genait Dieue arel in which. se :et
assigns to helmet' or role .r I. i ,
agency, any Metre in the gli•JI• r
throw, he wonld have us t
the credit wee sine es the Bre eel ers
alone, anst not te Nati-Aeon's rival.
el heard. the fluke say,- renetesed
Lord Stradbroke, ••that if he had has
his old peninsular array at Waterloo it
would have been an affair et four hovers
These were hie worde." Thin le reps:ire
able sat being the utterance of lave les





appeared in our col
since, announcing
menet with D. J. B
linosburgh Fail, N
"A Treatiee on th
Diseases," whertsy
were enabled to obt
valuble work FREE
address to J. B. K
enclosing a two-ceu
lag 1111011e:` tai renew
eeriod. We trust al
selves of that oppor
ssig this valuble
!,iver of the Horse
As it treats in a si
the diseases st hich
mama'. Da ph
throughout the le




A  I Time t
John Iluninicl. the
narrator of wonder
t,.Vt it on ni!iimity. II
leg gunning st ,rics
ever he -dopped
boys and nien. who li
tales in astot,ishment
new lasek ith this
and it contains figure
ing. His “eatest g
has been groundhogs
his figures he has kil
ears full isf them.
biltritlerrible at tenti
Dees, ants. etc.
lie was sorry that
town on business, f
killed thirty-six gro
notined at holm%
out gunning the "tit
hogs were s(• 'demi
of his grin became
His coat sleeve too
awl it aln...st burn
the gun ag.,inst ;5 fe
tire from it. 11., say
way of sheeting tu
request him to slaugl
shoots a load' of sh
horn and wheb they




























ul tales, wits in
was full of those
bout himself, and
ie drew crowds of
tened to his awful
John has a brand
-ear's record in it.




le has also given
n to butterflies.
he. had to come to
sr he woule have
nsihogs had* re-
eled that he went
sr day and ground-
ul that the barra.ds
hot from sheaaing.
tire from the gun
d see Ile then act
ice anal a post took
that he has a new
keys when people
ter such fowls. He




nitrykENNEms, or Liqt.on HABIT,
Cared at Home in fen Pay s By
Administering r.liaines' Go'
den l'pe elite
It can he given in a glass of beet, a
cup of coffee or tea, or in food, with-
out the keowledge f the patient. It
perfeetfy harmlem, and will efFeet
t permaneut and epleedy cure, wheth-
er the pa•ient is a , ioderate dritiker
r a aleoholic wr .k. It has been
iven in thousands of cases, end in
-very iillet3fli`e pe feet eure has fol-
sewed. It never fa he The Pyastenj
°nee impregnated ith the •peei file it
heeomes all tater }III 1)0/401 bilit v for
:he leitior appetit - to exist. Cure'
selataureed. 4s pa s tioek of parties
seam free. Add ess the tiolden




The old man had g
bor's to find his wan
was in such bad h
guage was, to bay th
"Don't swear so,"




end of another strit
they are like , my eh




bureau man at the
Portland, Or., some
him she had forgotte
He called off the nat
stations, but sh.s was
the name of her pl
hlekens.
Me over to a neigh-
ering hens, arid hy




s. come home to







no ago by telling
her destination.
a of a long, iist of
nible to recognize
When Baby was sick. weigave her earearte
wrest slot wits a Child, 11 cried for Caistorin
When she became Alas.. 0 clung to CsKtoria
When she luol 1.71.11,1rec, e gave tie= Clotted&
So It Vas.
is a eraz:. rt of a safe," said
one of the hurkila s, after they had
bls sell It t.p.'ll.
other, "I'll admit
tea a le tee-reeked • Detroit Free Press
Raising I
A teiveity its cont4erfeiting appeared
in Sioux City. whereia young man took
new silvel- emirterS, out the "guar"
aud changed the lent R to N, making it
read -ten dollar.. a d plated the coins
neatly wIltli p.1.1. I bought five or ten
It en: unities to get he change -till he
•.ss sreugee. -et. Lu is Republic.
J. W. Yates, T I ialiorna, Ts nn ,
write.: deem ni good to praise
Baxter Betel Bat 1. It cured me of
an abscess set the It rigs and testlima
that troubled me t o teers mod that
other remedies fail ti to benefit."
burning sulphur- ,
storm on the lathmtis of Darien which
slitensed such a niplineitis stench
throngh the atmosp ere flea he and his
marauding compani sns could acareely
draw their breath. particularly when
they plumeel ints, tie wood. The Bre-
w, met, Mentagne as time etruck by
glseselar Bele eine, whiph ion styli a
'winkle Pia Vof 'white It that the verso,
oteettet.tt frit tatt,g tee tioltilitir, av:nry
must We. •Iirior
A leollt year RP.' Ito RoWslii$Peri
cooled a similar est rioire thiecrew
of &wither English hip while croeeng
this teeth 1/111 China to the
States. lit this cas the crew hed to
take to the riggins to prevent being
choked by the sulp ur futnes.-Cham-
hers' Journal.
uerters.
Chemical Erre of LlIghtoling.
Lightning works chemically as well
aa mechanically. I haa the power of
developing a pecul odor, which has
been variously com re..1 to that of phos-
phoirus. nitrons gas nd most frequently
afer mentiens a
A Fortin' to Cat.
A cat which patro izes the soda wate:
fountain is an at trac ion of a drug store
in Sixth avenue, nea Jefferson market.
It is a fine islurrip a anal, with a layer
of fat for each of its thirteen years, but
beeween its age and weight it is most
deliberate in its ino ements. It« teeth
are not what they 'nee were by any
means, and so it gets along most easily
with liquid fusel. ng ago it discov.
reed that the "emit 1" of the 'fountain
suited its tastes, and it has a habit of
going up 1.. the rut nee and waiting
'until it i-, -I wit? light rcfreshtnentn






1 I , it.- 4 1.41, ..1
ropol.1.- I far eseeet.
The experiments tech have beet
making armee chitsfi of seeking serape
isf meat, bits of ha d toiled eggs and
things of that sort, in the poison uf
virierit and analyzing he changes which
remulted Mellon afte a, given interval.
From these and fret similar trials it
wae found that this el had the power
of il'asolving the alb men of flesh like
the gastric juice h , so. it is thought
that one great use ( hape the greatest)
of the venom is to aid in the digestion of
the Perpent's food. course it might
do that and serve as mmnnition to kill
the prey am well.-M heater Times.
Not Pia fee.
Mamma-I told y n not to play on
Sunday.
Little Boy-I have t been playinl I
was learnin tny Sund y school lesson.
"But you aro all in perapiration."
"I was tnrnin ha prings between
each verse so's to g
head."-Clood News.
it downl Wei my
No 'flowery rhe ic ean tell the
merit of I food's Sadeaparilla as Well






know:L(17e of his. spec-, .
Time BM EIS Cgralues.
od Before We Go
FRiligro




It Is Time We Looked
thc Matter in
the Face,
Atql Decided Jot Whit We HA
Better Da.
Do Not Delay, For Delay May Be
Fetid!
W hat la the :ratter'
Why do many people. like Senator Plumb,
Senator tacit t !mother. I 'ongr...stnan Hay
and Secretary Windham drop suddenly dead,
only what Is the matter u it h (torts:olds up-
on thouranda og others. brain and nerve ex-
haustion from over a ork, fret and worry and
the cares and with-tit of the puslilost and
hustling age lit widen we live. and which
filially end in the dread parenis,insanity, heart
failure, nervous prostration and sudden death.
Men without Lumber are straining their
brains ',and nervous eystems in the mad race
after fortune and fame, 111111 exhausting their
nervous anti pi*. st--al energies, until sc•s•pless
nights, failing power, complete nt rvolis ,•z•
hatistion, paralysis, Insanity or death intuit oe
the inevitable end Unleu4 help from some
source is received.
Thousands of women aie overworked, ese
haunted, worn out in nerve force and power
until they feel tired ad t he tune. ( !erica, stu-
dents. mt chanies and laborer*. from eionet
ft nement, tong hours, strain upon tbe nerves,
dissipation or other oteisos, are:,s. thclr vi-
tality. and becoming nervous and physical
wrecks. .
You, reader. nre rihtil rig on bl nd'y to sure
deal rt.. lion. oat tare Ishrtle every ilay and
et ery hour of your ialpeniting &situ. Dow'
By tho.e strange sea aationctioat dull, dizzy
mid bad feeling head. that rest Irrita-
bility anti nervousness; by those more Or
Sleepless ti:stits, from which you wake
and unrefrenbett.; by the weak, trembling.i•
limbs, hy the languor awl a•nse of nett" •
ant physical exhaustion which. grow u; on
yon more awl snore. These are danger signal!,
and not 13 II 'ad them is the .fully uf a fool.
ANDREW H.. +:
What is to he done, lite anewer Is plain
enough. Yoe are losing your nerve fore..
and power, and running down in atrength.
energy and vitanty. whiocter will restore
this lost strength mai vigor to the brain awl
dervee, will put you again In 0141113.0 health
and strength. This Is precisely it Or
tireene'leNer•ura. the great blood, !mein arid
nerve Invigorant, will do. As a renter r
ners e ferce, It !nobler up of nerve letwer,
vigor and energy. th n wonderful remedy hag
&regard 10 the world., Yon ran iiss P Idea
Until pal try it of its initr“diet,,, toning,
trenst hefting ti oil Ins tgoratilig ed, Its
beneficial and 'healthful action as a t•rain
and nerve restorat .Ye. It in purely v..g• Salute
and pertectly harinleser, awl centre pet...head
at any drugght ftie $1.
Read what It did f r Andrew II. 4tIncy,
Esq., of Olharn, N.
..1 was broken 'down with n. rvous and
physit•al prostrill.on:' he say's, -tiefore using
Dr, tireetse'n Ns rt .1 ra blood slid nerve reme-
dy and life ,Ati1 a burden. Now life la a Joy,
and sleep is a luxury e inpared to lt tsdore
taking Nervurs. I relish thy fie,d, and my
nervousness has t so 1/W1 111, nrinhiless.
I whh I could shuut tol eriongh so all the
world Could hear, awl tell then. the geod this
wonderful medic 1 ne 110114 done for me. It kits
made Ule from a a eek, trumluing. nervous,
Irritah.e mom to utie W. feels lie. is on the
highway to lontnyeare uf health and tsuppi-
uess through In. ii.reetir'sNervuru blcod stud
nnrve remedy and the blesalirg of liod."
Can you 410 better than to use it?
Especially as it is not a patent med:cine,
but the tutserlytion and discovery of the
einInent pliy*eitin. Dr. lireene, of 11 West
Ilth street, If ew York., the most nuceeenfill
specialist In the ell re of sic rvt.us arid chronic
disease's in this country. He ean 1,;!. consmt-
ed free, personally or by letter
-411.
A Household Remedy






It Cures SCROFULA. ULCERS SALT ARHEUM. ECZEMA.' even, •
form of malignant SKIN ERUPTION. be-
sides being efecatiout In tonIng up the
svetsin and restoring the constitution,
when Impaired Iron any cause. Its
almost supernatural healing properties
lustily us In guaranteeing a cure, If $
directions Are :onset&
SENT FREE -,1.:Tolt,:17W,TLI:r. - •
BLOOD BAIA CO , Atlanta. Ga. '10
• .4 dib,111
tint
t 4 " "4,4111 t
/41 WI II 1/ ;14 IIt• • It•iols. «4,1*a. 010, ft loaf. - • '' 124.;s4
pilgo lee new ISO pose eataiosae tot
e103 Crest con of about 40 perteratro,d
former list. BOOKS FREIE, yoistag•
Skips d front St. L61111. No., Of lat1)•napolia.
RANK cistATEIHN .% SIPE( 141.1 T.
W• refer to every Bank in Thirty States.
TYLER DESK CO., St. Louis, Mo.
SENO FOR CATALOGUE.
J. S. APPLEMAN, M. D.
The Celebrated
English Specialists





Louise II le, Ketauelly,
At liopkih,ville, Phoenix
Thur-oliv Nov. 179
from 9 a. m. to 9, p. m., one
day only, returtupg every
four weeks during the year.
ate Apiernan 1. gradilate ot. lielle•Lle
ilorplial rdical College, New York I_ Ay.
and the Electrical Medival to.lege, Toronto,
hten. lie.bee made speeial at tidy of the di/t-
ea/1es he treated In the great ktellevue and
47iiiirlty Hospital for several years and r-eog-
macs, no superior in diagnosing and treating
Chrintiir Diseattes. He devotes ttli his mot-
to the treatment of cisrome stet nervoun dis-
ease, of trot h sexes and lila sk ill as an expert
in this class of caaen I.. entablIsued
Treats suceettafaIly *dad permanently curs*.
Acute & hronie Catarrh. Ringing In Ears.
Deo fuess, Diseases of Eve, Ear, Now, Thro
Lunge, Kidney, Urinary and Bladder !rou-
ble*.
Dright'm disesee, Diabetes. Dyspepsia, Con-
stipation, Itnetiwatieta :col Pat Ayala, Epi-
lepsy or Fit. positively eure.l.
- Young or iiiiddie,acti :•,en suirertng from
Spermatorrhett, ott•ney, Eruptions, t
results of errors or excesties, ahould call be-
fore It is too tato. We guarantee a cure it
care hes not gone too far.
Superfluous. halr and ail eruptions of the
face permanently removed.
Blood and Skin Diseases.
As ̀Iyyhtile, Scrofula, Stricture. (Dee, etc..
cured by never failing renietilos.
Dilesootea ot Woinen, sioth as leneorrhea
painful menatriant.on.dlltp:Rftini•nt of womb
ka ring down nal110 Intim, it, relieved In sbort
lie Doctor en erten portable Iflatru-
e Isis awl comos prepared to. 'taro!' • tits
ote.cure ttiodical surga.a. W.( a .
bildertaken no Mc treble diereses but
cures tinnuit de rr,‘ en tift 10 It.
trce dr CONFIDENTIAL
tuf+4





cAltll 01"11.1).: N N. e. 11.
• V. It. R. CO.
• TRAIN, ▪ 5TEs.T.
LoUlaN111u, So., to Memphis, 1 elm.
Stations. No.5 No.7 No. 1
LOJIWits ....7:akt sill 7.44/ p tu
1...te.444414 ... 0144 , a 111 Si ...V e ...
4...ay .on ep•gv..le.itu a at
ti.ocIL on I. ta:::•1. to
Ceutra, t...ity . I,:.... p ill 1... :0., n in
NUrt44/./Yi144... 4.1 ., .. In '. .., 4.4 141„
.kawarou  h:4. p tu . .., a la.
:rillertoll  3:r.lp il - . I ti to li:15 a It
:AldUCalt. .. b:su p ii, ....ss a Lti b:....e a It,
11:.41) ant
Fulton. ......  ',5;,:4.-I1 1,",:: 
4:.:1.1 a to li i.S.0 a it.
es/ducal:1i J'uo up:ss y ui ....A 4 US 1411 y u.
Rives  L:15 p iii 6 :•7 a ru is:.:L p m
New bern.... ir.s., a iri I '1St y h.
Dyersburg._ 0: Oa to i :at y n.
t. o.iogtoi.. . S: la a /II 3:12 kr u
aleott...6 V ..to a in :• :...., p it
Th.\ ,,T.
Memphis, lenti„ to Louhville, Ky.
Stations No.21 Nu. el No. r
Memphis .... 141 kt
Covington_ lootu a 1.1 4.44'4 y
loyelmturg Lv.t0$ 0.2.4, It.
Nelltl.ettt I. In ia
til AA.* . 1:.; p In It
endue/an J nue I.:top .. 4, a 1,1 I. is
t I p ut 4 os, • iu
,,,'
ga 111 ..1
Ploiltrult p 1,1 I..: I 111 t 1 ...iv y
I 11.1 p 111 ; a •
11.44 it. 111 ...a
N.,ritsuville i • la IV
iu
1 .1.1 pill it.
Nock port , „I. p
orny boa sp•iss •.,' I, in
(wile
14,41.4/44 1.1e p It4 a aa1.1
4 111 .1'2 a 1.
•t elm es tom •• 111 ,/10, %if ti
Id 441.11.4. 1. 1.
014114.111/011110% 44 14101 414.11 t-
at 1. pli Spring.. In 1.4.1.
.41111.lato's 41.1t. the eip. mg,
Deaver Dam train 1.44111. el 21 ith stage fii•
siorpan -owo, Loco,
An" 1,,ignnspon. K: •
Central A ily--12.0111, 11..11 4.41 Ilat
alld tatlalitli
rtillt,1•11.--1,111101•01/I1 111f k : •
iitu.dertatit. E., it in11,1 a U.. 1.
411ey 1,411.1•14 at).
At K OOHS:. 4:01111e4.111/11 Ingge ith lat., -
for ail pidola 0.... U1.144-110 .41
Clolirseel.1 '11 111/1414 d tract al l'auttvall for s.
Louie aioa  ts I. ey,..,pa %I.% A
Cairo Short Line.
Connection made at h'iaitou wish 1111.,,,..
Cent al or all point.. too that ri an" I.,.
Loills, New lIrleiatis elm .11 Isom.
In moult,.
C.,IllieCtion made at Memphis tor South ale
West awl all , er shames')
For further infortiill ion call 44111,r addres,
.tgetil 7.01tio Valley Itail • riv !at t1.41.1011/01iii,,
Ky.,sr w. . eat. • t' ,
lien'l t'anatisger Agt. N. N. & M. V CO..
burls,




lila a s •• •
V.V.406%1111c, II. I , 11 -. ti. k .
so. i-a. N . ..,
Ft sibs ii , .0,.04 is 111 1. ' 4. it
Stenger...," 1... II :I 111 0 . l•
1-0 34.1"g , I '4. 4111 I, I rt
• 41.. t11/4
Ntorgai fle..1 ,I.;141 ,. an 1.' -'" I, 11
itelit,V. la ..:. .. I. to I...I , ii if
stur. Is . .1...; I. to 11,,:, p tt
Mali° .. I :5, p m II :.... a' rs
Fredonia 2 00 I, ill 12.2, a ri
ci:isi y In .2..1 41 11
Primo, 
'4..1., I, n. 11:4. it 11
Cerulean ep gs 1..5,.. p t II 7:::7 a II,
timery ;J11,11 e :AO a ao
iiot.kaiinvilie • ":....i 1. to ... A a It.
TgAiss 4,1,411 Ne.11111.
11.1.111114V1110, ky to 1-:,.14.11ht
N.i. Nis Ki No. II
114,1.11mo ille 4 I, to 4 a to
ey





















• tri a re
I AM SO HAPPY!
n BOTTLES
OF
1Zelieved 61. st_Verd Hebd
It has also caused nay li .1,r, to
ag,airi, as it haul leen lideng o
handful. Attse tryin,; p
ill V3111, I '.011 It.IppV 1,1 tiT'.11







•';‘,• 0110 I lit pidai la NIL
;la 0,11.11-.
', arc! rr.; 11. ,i
r•tt :4 s Aila sta. .
. .
-r .0t, • I; •
r.:4te4 •Aui
In It. SVonst
I ,,N, tar. to.. tr.;Dec.,
Rev. J. C., Berg. sotie'.04 tor the felIos tug
/antes itottuay. alio watt and. .rota Imo, tit,*
Ilanoe Its word. torn) for ainutt Veer,. Wall
I treetral hv wiling without Panel,
L.., of 1a,tor ho,og Nefse
WOMAN'S WORLD.
Vans! AT WILL YOU PPS_PA1 e:. F. '1
SCHOOL CHILDREN'S LU'.
_
A Girl Mu Tatra 1.it•reke • II...,
Garments on the Stage it..' •
one- What ()or W  ' I0
Public affair, ,
The reassembling of ••...
out the country brings ie. t:n
'deicing question of tile
eon. The Writer ;awe ;-1 si s
the "chile's Imich liasiis•te wsi s e. -
fen preparine boa for it. T17.• f.
most elaborate confectli)IIS. V.!! vs •
quite Deyinal the averag !lee isies
take time, et rerigth is, i-,e
and the article was hie' s: , ,'.
sigh that its promising- . T. 1..1 .
little practical help. i - iti
not 50 Cotilltkoll tileSP day- a, ,ey 1
to be, and it is the - • I ;,1
home which now creates, ties ell es-se.
As a rule children reach
after the morning's session at i 7ft
a state of .starvatien; anythie: that is
ready ; is greedily eaten. It should
essite Len. therefore an easy matter trs m.r,„„.,„„r_
TIPT‘ N. Mo Marth 2, IRO% sortie feod. since the eauce of a good
My damilrer was taken with eats epny when appetite is so Mire to lse Int. al -
Leese 3 or 4 yearn MI; we tiled diffrirent medii though a small daughter of seek sheeines ies, without csiiet. la nee ationt rare
she began %%king Pastor Koenig • Nerve say the other day, "I wish
alllo0 ttiat tint
1,11,11,1 t. not had au attack rrf tbe 'ha' things were as good as meal ills/ire It
G. numihii.
is the care given to many sinrel • dishes
ve ?Ater's, fiy..
I hereby testi'', that Ec4e
Touiecurcd a girl ot Inv c. to".1.-%rt
Vilna Deuce, and • niarrlivt





, ,,. I . Ii n n.arT0111
•.1, , • , ' 11,0 10 03' s4.1.1,4-4404
....I poor hat:ents can ai., mast.
s tlu. medicine Ire° of hares.
. .i., has belen prepared by tt 0 1, ,rsae
' 4-tit Fort Wayne. Ind.. si ea i.t.T....,,,nr•
- ,• .4 under his direcuen OS Ule
Z. IVIED. CO.. Chicago, W.
1---ztri,tv at KII Ter ItottlA Il for v.
• ts I ;tit. G for 1119.
The Meet Sao-resell,' It.merlY r
ens', 11. 11 it1 It44 effoets Msets not
blibtrr. ad PrOtlf I.•
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
as. it. S. Ersr... •
IL;0111.---la 1.4 • .••• • • di...faction Hiatt
t list I .
sweet...v. sh 1111:1I. 1..14,1ell 'Millen...ea. realist
Joint 1.neneness. --lope-Roil. Lenience. la
lore ruot. I • • ., itir.joint
Lament...and • • kV/1111{11.S
hate fri., I, :1111% Na;1
:Ira Imre It t1,1 T1,..y it ,111. IN.105
it., Uet ,t. ,tira truly, w
• r: alug. 26, 110.
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
y 21. NM
lat. II. J. KENPAI . 0I411
,1--rit.“ ri I .1 w.t Kendall's
.r5. horot si ar erer
•111,-•-, 1.• I OA, •••ri an. tante.] ire.riser
ern I ...N.. any .1 h••rtm,t• thoi,...2 • of t 4 • te..•1:
Yours truly, 00LEY.
Prfc, -11 pa,r laofffe. a, r r i,n ties for
S.3. .411 derryfrisra h,ree ir ern pet 41
/or you, tic it trill be s..o.t nay .1,1-
r..19 ate ree.-51.1 prie- by Mr
fur,
DR. B. KENDALL Ca.,
Enasbureh Falls. eemant.
tre .00. "HI'nDry Steck
MRS. M. E. 110DERS
Ntnth Street




!Ivry '.4.1 1011 1 7-4 ( 'a I I -.cc
r.
Next Door to Ex. Offi:T.









F,,r Sale By -
which makes them go4s1 as well as
wholesome. Benet] rice for exampl-
either 'eery good and touch liked
children, or it is an uneatable, sth'ky.
flavorless mass that nobody welcomes.
A teacupful of rice, . cae•fuliy look.. I
over and put on in cede water and al-
lowed to boil Mee every kernel
arate, but tetaler.,is an ex(•ell,
eon dish for (•hildren, serv,
consomme. Salt the rice as t hi• r
comes to the isal.
The. consomme is easily prerared with
beef extract and last water ai..I adds a
reliable tlays.r. What is left el the rice
can be put away- while warm in small
cups and served the next (lay on a small
platter with stewed prunes poured
sround the little Pyralniel., or :t tt741-
'1"31,fill of son each ssne and eaten
with rich milk. Tomato toast. which is
tomatoes stewed down awl poured over
small squares of teal-t, is liked by rivet
children. Spaghetti ..r macaroni boiled
twenty minutes in salted water and
eaten with gravy, 011110 warmed giver
alear soup, or the beef extract again ;4
nmaher dish that neVer goes icggitig.-
Philadelphia Press. .
A filril Who Taken Exercise. i
There is nothing like health y'exercise
bi take the jaundice out of a wonian's
skin and hang out t ie red sin-enters of
health in her cheek a. Boxing builds a
woman up, rounds er arms, sharesselp
her shoulders and gives lier a more grace-
ful carriage. It also makes her tnore
Supple, confein; on her that lissom grace
of which the American rhyine,ters rave.
But a womaln who boxes sheuld always
[he careful tO protect her brceet witi a
geed thick pad. A woman cattle e sta sl
much of a thump in ihe (sleet. Wli su
women overcome their mitt:rid tim d-
ity-when they learn that a i..iff on the
nose with a soft glove is not tiecessanly
fatal-tkey Maki' good boxers:. They are
very quick, have a great deal of tact
and will stand tonsiderablei thumping
wnen once warmed to the work.
My wife is quite handy with the mitts
-aid I have a nineteen-year-ohl slaughter
:sett could whip a carload of dudes.
She has practiced until she Las la-come
an expert etriker straigia teen the
shoulder and that with the force of a
t-
pile driver. An athletic coml.:nation
visited our town ecently i we live in
Ctshir Rapids) and 1 to,..k uty daughter
to see the show. . s we walked 17,,Ille
she expressed the ()MM. di that she could
knack out the star performer We; 1 re-
ss slesse to give her an opp4 int lea 1 y. i in-
vited lain 1 to dinner the rie'xt day mill
took cire to have severabfriends pry-ent
to enjov the 'port. My dar,ghterl -Its-
cus..,,e,1 isax.,.ng will] cur pagilt-tic pme,t
.-a well kmdvn well,r weigl.,t, whose
repUtatiim I will Mit mv•r•---mo I he ofrerrA
to give her a lessee. !Tee eleves were
brought out and he isreceeds i Well the
lesson. - -
- He did not procts‘,1 far, howover, until
he fonnd it necessary tsi crawl s.int froth
under the piano. In else moll 1,,,ut she
broke his guard, got his head in chancery
and wound up by sending lout crashing
throngh the glass (1,,dr of. a lookeasts.
No, I don't subsidize e peiiesman te
guard tny house while I tee set on the
read.-Interview in St. iles-lin Globe-
Democrat. i ,
-
Marvelous Garments en ti.- Mag..,
Mrs. Lanetry and Me- 5!. • - I enslen
sheltie the hide it's ID ' v With
s.vhich the Ile' l . dsises.
Mrs. Latiette . . - Isles'
'kill.. '••• . • -, `
AS 1.1.1 , . . 1 :: • .• .,1 , I ,
the artist has Lad. g:. . • h •
.t ball trews, of butt. s
train of etiertesais 1. s . .
sere fluffy eiser:e• i ; es is.- fr..1.1
and side v..t(Ithm ..:. •. • ,sed what luau
like harps t.f silt...-. irdwined abut
their strings with jewiecs bleassine .i
The dialtionds wenn with Us s d res.; tire
.if woniltiins siilonili fr. met inelinle a
illation which cum piet el y em -ircics the
head, unit a rivesre ensued the thf(40,
besides stars and brooches Igliii.re: lint a
bird isf paradise wern as ati epaillsst wiil
scitrcely please tile l'elborne to li•iety. '
Another garment scarcely less rich is
„itt pale pink satin. •I ach seam bound
with gold. Ov,-r this is thrown a pretty
little lank cape witi1 a. dee collar iif
blue f...X. But the most 111.•rt .....'is g,,wu
is reservt-41. for the fottrtit act, and i.on
sists of a tiddler and bil, of 'mi.; Ain:,
crape thickly set with sther spangle.
and worn over a pelt leosit an.l lssiiCe ot
ivory satin. The fasiii,aling of t hi,
dress is very c(•mplirated and hin s irt a1
revival of the prionaise styl.• of y .re.
A little picnicking fr....k ad white telk
muslin flounced with vi, dets and trimmed
with knot s of green velvet i, quite as. tie.
coming to the actresa as the ne•st 'swiip-
taraia ("stations and litoks girlishly I.-






IY1riAodrisaiiipBleAn oa:b.re C(elakr2ralilit IEJTE SOAR
Waked folly
Phvoid. eha Lztundey Putlacle.
Ma.de °AU N.K.FA1RBANK& CO. St. WIMP
EXCELSIOR
tele..eee.-M,Se=efeeerZIFL=RKIFINNNESIOW"'TeelliCt"'ree="1111116
, Best Wagon ManufacturLd.
Come to st!e. ln+)re you buy. We will "save you money
,W HEAT SACKS WHZAT SACKS.
We have !rag sloes of the very best quality atel we aeli mein cheap.
We Want You To Caine
And gisjiito
go44;11. at
Etrour We will Ire Wait tosaie you and ts.:11 ve that wiien you •AR110.110
act ...,.r '114;14...s I won, you th.t. it ititersoi t4.4 tr• • W1131 im•
We Want TO Sell You
$W !I alr•PWrt, • attI71 all kin lo of agrieMturiti insolent...At manaftwtoreal.
Also Hardware
Of 1111 kliole, which we bought in large lots bir and we are a 1444111,n 14.1 soli yes
• , 11.4411y,u Uy `11 Isere etre.
Do You Want a, Wind-Mill?
istIf so, von want to see us iiiimedietely. We IleVe Ad atoi oil! ILI Nacre-Vet 0100/111,10111 MOM
,4V1144.1-.%114111 t 1114syc^r tn. la ally WI..., Ilona • au Weal, lie:All, ayes,' er•ry see
w, 1,,,,,A. loll'. • I a , ....g N. ,131, 0.,.: . -1..1.1..11.
Majentie Steel Range.
Dem that moue!. and alt.iled int, or r -r• 11111.1 111 • 1,.. ,11,04 of cannot.
f.,r ..1 Sao p.ot.. ,..arr.
wilen You Want
cast r.tat. II•sd
1.Lumber of Se% kii;41.roc.gt, . r di, a . '. , r ar v ,i,;41.iig a 1,ine. remember that our BielliSiOr
Piaiiii,.,4 Mica me st el la ihe :•-ad a .1 h ve the best fro- I Mee and largest ex-
p. rienee re, • './ntlia. WM 11111.1 'ha:1,1.111.
4.i.ave Mora Different Kinds ot Buggies
Awl • veryt lii iig else 111.1 W twee s, and ',the,. grail , whieh we height by the I•Rrnoad la:A an
se, i a nein cheaper than eVer Ltelor . We bcoUght 1.11egI tO 464.1i.
Get Our rices
or erythiog you lit the iiarn • 1 ...,t1e1,,lbs iine. la4Ve a complete stock or ball
- t go-
BUY °R.ETSOF- ROCK SALT. WE ARE HEAD.








LIVERY, F I ) A 1)
ir.s.41 ries. w,th 4roi 14111.• • .1 • •
1114411. sn1/11,1.• ore.p 'I /•1
C. 11. LAYNE,
am=
Suocessor to Polk Canter,
,k s•i•., !. I 1.,` l'“rner• h and Virginia
p 
Xr
,^ I tny r r Ara to COLittnereild
el le ',soli • .• „. teat lug ',Alan for
Spec;a1 t9 Boardmq Horses.
CEOt A, CLARK & COR1PANY:
ivz=ztc 1-1A./NT '7-'1-ILO n8,
HOPKINSV I LLE, - - , - - - K ENTUCK Y.
RV.' to ..talte tiled w,e hey.. Ottell air flap beat tirre•'r•-1
TAM.CR *.s. ESTABLISHMENT
In t trt• Pee....n. 41 I ..‘0 11 IVO In atoeit elega and varied ass, :hen .-,f I reported •nd
le S111110}211. Ve thugs. and Panting, of e sere lateet and non easel lest enailetea.
W 14-4,1 al:111111f g please • nd *nil r I nt our prii ea Chum seeerseie-
ed a, II be a revelAt -in ei .4•inen who hasp be payola exe.rhltent prIr.• for Sue. ger-
te.•. Iallni--ttiatie hir 44.1.1.1(11 •ft are the be.t ..f p.urs•yst•a, •ed rs-
syeciful ins Int . ! Fr. I . s. • a
GEO A CLARK & CO-
IT 114 A DI '1 P vein ewe $nereelf nett film
Ve to get Ite heat folat• lent. %sear itteinert
e• 1! P t! r fume. eat a. it Pe trir.
ft it earl.
Nrel stt tir on Price* Naked. sou halisail
wit WI I._AP R '1/41/ 0. /10.1.1 rttli
W. L. DOUGLAS
83 SHOE cENITEIAEN,Till BEST SHOE IN THE WCiFiLa FA THE MONET
fia.4 .1 I a, t: ts .1 sage, 11..tt 11,1 rmr rte. flies
}Invade: !worn cos i•
' • •
• • • • - • matte











3 1 D., I I,. , N It. Ita.
I ri.ver steamer.
11,ete a ill he a tbrougli train I eta ern Hop-
k y. Sod SI i•roylos,
Prettying, root', u•lialr 1.111.1 Sleeping tire
re. from evelos Me to Memoir Is 11n trains
Nosing aiel 7, and Dom Meltipla,a lo 1.:1114.11
vide On trains Non. Ir. awl
• For further infornistioa 4-all on add ems
si,-,stis.y at !loyalists.





Io effect from and also' July 17th, Pau.
Part between 1 lopL i' le soil Pri netton
goes into t tToct h g
101fr tied au IlLP1' tete. aaasr. met os..Z.5 3 u
la. DI Mir 11111( I &TIC Refew Lbw atm no 90.0
LC Rene Name, Gas. is.. 30.
CRAND OPENINC.
II -fel/if .a/e/ al, 0,f :th
itstAarligistalt";:i' • .1 •
E. C. MEACHAM ARMS CO.. ST, LOUIS, MO Millinery




4 11flee roar roma Hank of If!ipitinintll•
entrance on 1th street. Will prae-
e In Christian awl adjoining count's.
Soti.lal attention to commercial husintko
Loans negotiated and Investmeuts made,
Goods.
The latest and most beautifu
styles of hats, bonnet t4, Ace. Don't
fail toffee them.
Mrs. A.da Layne, Main .
street, Metz old '
Stand.
7 • ' • 6"
111.9y ,) .s..11.: ..,,...„ - .i.6 f . •_,,,v
adies' 1-1.;;I: ." -4:...,...;.• ''...*.".;.;1,1.••••• ere rua,.1,...r 1,, 1.• -, a- r,. 1. , r ,..•, .e.na
it. il.r.•, 1 It), yltr.• 1-cr- t.l , 1)-1„. , t ;1,41, ..40.1t.jra
1,1e. Thi *.. 4i.ii..e 4-ii,.ii.i.ii-t.., iii.alos ...,•ttilia
foot pi .., ti, to i.e. • i i. ii...e i... o tso Itre '14..11.111.4.111.1
ilicir foolaear Fre finding (14,0,1. ' i
('auflon,- W. 1.. 14.1141.4•. WO ,..• anl ho pH,. ta
ramped ea the t,..tt.,,.. ..t 1.11,- la al,..•I'1,.•14 fir it
when yoUtiiiv. Pea i.o..,f ,leal..rqatternI4Ingt,,,,,..
tall uteother otakeaf,th. 0.. 01,14 • tl.. Itt.t1. ',aro
fraudulent nod subj.-et to pros easi,,,, ir,,,ri,la, 1,,, ,11.,.
tallallag 0101111 tinder false pn.tences. 1







FOR 20 YE., 14S
Has led all Worm Ft L.medios.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
Preened Sr 111. 111.1ID00,14Y1 OR Rill CO, MIAMI.
ItYWIII 111:.
hike Wildfire
\Vent otir S3.00 Snits. _ts
h Z1N 14(`‘‘ 1110IT 1(11 WV Will
the sale rm. he next
THaEE DAYS hilLY.
98c. mailillottke-i=---i=z 98c
'14111444 filIfrici• tor or our MILD
440,! 2,00 1,1511 Si III' Hato
!attest) and blocks
:vIrythisi Eln GaLli At .2st.
Thc F. G. Ca,i Bargain Storc,
Gish Corner. Ninth anti Main.
-
4
-
